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'FRENCHBRITISH
PARIS, Oct. 10—A Paris official 

statement reports the repulse of Ger
man attacks near Loos and the re
cently captured Tahure Hill and in 
Lorraine. In the Lamer region a 
trench which the Germans have taken 
the preceding day was daptured by 
the French.

The Russian official statement re
ports a desperate battle in the Dvinsk 
region. It states, however, that the 
Germans have been repulsed by ma
chine gun- fire. One village has been- 
captured and another lost south of 
the Pripet.

The Italian official statement says 
that a fleet of fourteen aeroplanes 
bombarded the Austrian headquarters 
several camps and a railway station, 
and returned undamaged. Artillery 
actions are reported at several points 
of the battle front.

The Berlin statement, as usual.

ss-
LONDON, Oct. 9—The French Gov

ernment report violent enemy attacks 
on Loos, following * an intense bom
bardment, completely repelled, with 
very important losses. In Cham
pagne has been further progress. An 
enemy work called Trapese, several 
trenches and tw£-redoubts in the sal
ient before the enemy’s second line 
have been captured. Quick-firing 
guns and over two hundred prisoners 
were take».

The Russian overnment report in
cessant fighting near Dvinsk. On 
the Pripet, near Pinsk, the enemy ad
vanced. In the south were Russian 
successes. About four thousand pris
oners have been captured.

In Serbia, enemy forces which 
crossed the Danube, suffered re
verses.—BONAR LAW.

Are Enduring Hardships of* 
Campaign Cheerfully—Re 
sént Attitude of Certain 
Papers

Bulgaria Reported
*nft Unwaivering

Battle on This Front Ex
pected for Ten Days Bul
garia so Far Has Made no 
Incursion Into Serbian Ter 

ritory

ties, indeed, still believe that Bulgaria 
will not interfere with the movement 
northward of the Anglo-Frenclr ex
pedition, for to do so would immed
iately bring the shells of warships 
into their ports on the Black and 
Aegean Seas, probably followèd by 
the landing of Russian troops at Var
na and Burgas, and of other Allied 
troops at Dedeaghatch.

Greece and Roumania remain in
terested spectators, though the former 
has given assurances of her benevol
ent neutrality towards the Allies. Re
presentatives of the Entente Powers 
have furnished the Greek Govern
ment with information concerning 
the agreement betw een Bulgaria and 
Germany, which, it is asserted, gives 
the Bulgarians a free hand to deal 
not only with Serbia, but with Greece 
as well, should the Central Powers 
win

Fighting on the various fronts 
! brought about little or no change in

[or
ns Berlin Has Promise 

and North and 1 
bania, New Serbra, Mace
donia, Salonika and Karala

Ferdin-. 
nth Al- LONDON, Oct. 10—The Athens cor

respondent of Reuter Telegram Co., 
sends'the following; —

“The Journal Patrie learns that a 
secret treaty was signed by Germany 
and Bulgaria at Sofia an July 17th, 
awarding to Bulgaria as the price 
of participation in the war, northern 
and southern Albania, the whole of 

Serbia, reek Macedonia, Salonika 
and Kavala.

A British subject who had arrived 
from Bulgaria, expressed the opinion* 
that the Bulgarian Government is in a 
dilemma, and will do everything to 
avoid hostilities.

>m
HUN MUNITION

SUPPLY ENORMOUS
Ids

I
\

ATHENS, Oct. 10—Representatives 
of the Entente Powers, while exer
cising no pressure on the Greek Gov
ernment, are urging it 
question put last Thurs 
to its future course r^Ffecting the 
Serbo-Grecian Alliance. The Cabinet 
deliberated on this question at great 
length yesterday and to-day, but has 
not succeeded in reaching any agree
ment.

A neutral diplomat at Athens has 
reported to his govermnept his opin
ion that within less than a month 
former Premier Venizeios will be re-, 
turned to power, or else the ports of 
Greece will be blockaded by the En
tente Powers.

It is learned from an authoritative 
diplomatic source that the repres
entatives of the Quadruple Entente 

advised Greece that Bulguaria’s pres
ent attitude results from a written 
agreement signed by Prince Hohen- 
logle Landgeburg on July 17, who 
was then the Acting German Ambas
sador to Turkey. This agreement, 
made on behalf of Austria and Ger
many, provided for the cession to Bul
garia of Serbian and Greek Macedon
ia, including the Greek ports of Salon
ika Kavala, Kastoria, in northern 
Greece, near the Albanian border, 
and Albania.

Representatives of the Entente 
Powers assert they have proof that 
this agreement was made-.- The fore
going corroborates the despatch tele
graphed from Athens on Saturday by 
Reuter’s correspondent, who said 
that Germany was understood to have 
promised Bulgaria northern and 
southern Albania, the whole of new 
Serbia, Greek Macedonia, and also 
Saloniki and Kavala.

at
The Question of Shells the 

Most Important One of the 
Hour—Supply Must Be 
Unlimited

GREECE & ROUMANIA 
ARE SPECTATORS

►s-
11
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Jlindcnburg Making Slow 
Progress Against Dvinsk- 
Not Much Change on 
Western Front—Germans 
Abandon Attempt Recap
ture Territory South of La 
Bassee

m- mnil
k: t!LONDON,OCt. 10—A party of muni

tion workers who visited the British 
Army in Flanders. accompanied by 
Parliamentary Under-Secretary for

40
mw-

ji.Heme Affairs, William Brace, have 
claims gains at several points on the i recently returned and report 
Russian front, and the repulse of all

$o i i: illli::FRENCH Shortage Of Silver
Now Faces Britain

their
experiences.

They say there is bitter and wide- 
spiead resentment amongst the offi
cers and men at the front against the 
constant appearance in certain news
papers of articles disparaging 
efforts this country is making. The 
men who have endured and will en
dure worse hardships and are cam
paigning with positive cheerfulness, 
are sickened at the presistent de-

PARIS, Oct. 9—Reports of the 
night indicate that the German losses 
in the offensive of yesterday against 
the positions of the Allies near Loos 
were very heavy. This information 
was given out by the French War 
Office, this afternoon. Other violent 
attacks on the part of the Germans 
south-east of Neuville St. Vaast were 
completely repulsed. All French ad
vances of recent days have been 
maintained.

There has been fairly spirited can
nonading in the sector of misons, as 
well as at Quennqvieres and Neu- 
veren. A German counter attack last 
night at Navarin Farm in Champagne 
district was checked by the French. 
To the south-east of Tahure, there 
has been violent bombardment attend
ed by the use of suffocating shells.

In the Argonne, French batteries 
put an end to Gernytn artillery fire 
in the sector of St. Thomas.

In the Lorraine district several 
German reconnaissances have been 
completely repulsed.

attacks on the Western front.
The Serbians admit that Belgrade 

is captured. The Serbian capital was 
carried by assault yesterday by the 
combined Austro-German forces. The 
Teutons were repulsed with 
loss south of the Drina River.

w st.

LONDON, Oct. <10—The country id 
faced with a serious shortage of sil-

it-
LONDOX, Oct. 10—The Austro-

tj II I H l!
the situation to-day. The Germans, 

Germans are now in full possession ( after two days heavy fighting, in 
of Belgrade and the heights surround- which, according to the British and 
ing the city, and have begun to ad- French accounts, they suffered severe 
var.ee eastward towards the nioun- reverses, have abandoned for the mo- 
tains, which the Serbians last year so ment the attempt to recapture the 
stubbornly defended against the Aus- j territory won from (them by the 
trians. For some time to come the British sWh of La Bassee. They do 
invaders, it is expected, will have claim, however, to have taken from

no
mintedver, although the coinage, 

since tire war began, is valued at
the

great
about thirty million dollars.

The shortage is ascribed chiefly to 
the quantity of silver u.sed for paying 
soldiers. The Mint is being urged to

$

B
ST. PIERRE BULLETINn

1
PARIS, via St. Pierre, Oct. 10.—Ac-

increase tire coinage, as £36 worth
bullion has a circulation. »

|tive artillery engagements along the preciation of what they are doing out 
crests of the mountains east of Sou- there and what the civil population 
chez and towards the south of the js doing at home to carry on the war. 
roads to Lille. Several enery at-

,t of silver 
value of £100, when coined.to fight only rearguards, whose duty the French, some trenches east of 

it is to delay their progress, for the Souchez and Tahure. in Champagne. 
Serbians will doubtless

e
>f Concerning militions they thus 

tacks against Fortin, Dubois and Giv- summed up: “The supply of shells 
enchy have been repulsed. Heavy 
figirting in trenches with grenades limited.”

gards to the German position in this 
respect, we were repeatedly told and 
could also see for ourselves, their ex-

■o
jte as they Field 

have done on previous oT^hsions, fall making1 slow progress in his opera-
back until they reach positions in ,ions against Dvinsk, and although
which they will have the best oppor- jle ciaims 'o have taken more Russian 
tunity of holding their ground. Mili- positions, he does not appear to be
tar y writers here do not expect a much nearer the city that he was

Marshal von Hindenburg is British Make imust not be merely- liberal, but un- 
The Report adds: “As re- Further Gains }<$ |

;t” and torpedoes on the Lihons sector 
Reciprocate bombardment at Noveron 
and Quinnivieres.

In Lorraine, fighting continued in 
a trench at the outskirts of the tren
ches, which we had lost, bht which

reconquered yesterday, on thej ie(j 
front of Reillon Lintrey.

Night calm on rest of the front.

LONDON, Oct. 10—Sir John French 
officially reports the repulse of Ger- 

attacks at several points, and

rn-
:r

pitched battle on this, front for ten two weeks ago. 
days or a fortnight. which time 
the Allies' forces will ti»e landed at' Galicia the tide of battle flows and 
Salonika and should have joined ebbs. First the Russians, then the 
lands with the Serbians. Austro-Germans, attack and counter-

The Bulgarians, so far as is-known, attack, and where, during the sum- 
have not yet made any incursion into mer, miles of country would change 
Serbian territory, and it is believed hands in a day, now it is a question 
they will hold their hands until they of defending some isolated village, 
know how matters go with the Aus- Heaviness of the roads, doubtless, is 
tro-Germans. Some Balkan authori- largely responsible for this.

ÎÜe- manpencliture of shells was out of all pro
portion to ours, their supplies must 
he enormous, and the way they shel- 

one well-known town affords a

i
South of the Pripet river and in Hisays :

“We have pushed our 
steadily forward north-east of Loos, 
between Hill 70 and Hulloch, and

n§trenches I*
we

pi!W striking example.”
The necessity for doing the 

possible in all departments of muni
tions works was emphasized.

have gained ground, varying from 500 
to 1,000 yards in depth.” Also, he 

that great numbers of enemy

Vire best
s. o

1Bulgarian Desertions
Reported At 4000

says
dead are lying in front of our lines. 
Our losses were comparatively slight.

“AllRUSSIAN. 1imported supplies,” says report, “re
quire most careful inspection, and

needs

PETROGRAD. via London, Oct. 10. 
—The War Office to-day made public 
the following official communication:

“South of the Pripet River enemy 
detachments have occupied the - vil
lage of Berejnaia Volia, near Pojog. 
The enemy, near Nova Selki and on

JPm oall work by unskilled labor
LONDON, Oct. 9 A despatch from j cjoge an(j skilled supervision.” 

Salonika says that 32,000 Allied 
troops had landed up to Thursday ev
ening, and that landing continues.

The Bulgarian forces on the Greek

ROUMANIA 
HOLDS UP 

SUSPECTS

o

New Greek
Cabinet Will Debate 

Secret Treaty

a the outbreak of the war, instancing 
the permitting of enemy reservists to 
cross the seas unmolested, the 
tempted enforcement of the déclara-

FOREIGN o
•n .Venizeios Supports 

Zaimis Under
Certain Conditions

■

ï-ig ilat-

OFFICEiet
the Styr, near Ciartorisk, Succeeded 

tion of London, pie refusal to declare | jn crossing to the right bank of the 
cotton contraband, until forced to ac

rid frontier have been ordered to move to 
the Serbian frontier. Bulgarian des
ertions, it is said, have reached a total 
of four thousand.

i
t- LONDON, Oct. 10—An Athens de

spatch to Reuter’s Telegram Com
pany says that newspapers this even
ing confirm the news printed in 
Paris of the signature of a secret 
treaty between Bulgaria and the 
Central Powers last July. The cor
respondent says that he also able 
to confirm it, and adds that the Brit
ish Minister handed the text of the 
treaty to M. Zaimis the day lie as
sumed the Premiership.

“The treaty,” continues the corres
pondent, “doubtless will be subjëc’. 
to grave debate in Parliament on 
Monday, when the hew- government 
will announce its p rogramme and 
ask for a vote of confidence. It is 
understood that the supporters of ex- 
Premier Venizeios will give the gov
ernment a minimum majority; in 
other words, they will tolerate it.”

.
1 -,RAPPED Styr. Fighting continues near Mila- 

cheff, south-east of Kilki.”
lif ! -in tion by public opinion ; ordering the 

release of cargoes of magnetic ore, 
destined for Germany, alter its cap
ture by the Navy. All these sins of 
omission or commission are tending 
to curtail the effect of British naval 
strength upon the war.

The attack on the Foreign Office is 
coupled, in some papers, with a de
mand for the retirement of Sir Eyre 
Crowe, Permanent Secretary, wdiose 
wife and mother are Germans.

LONDON, Oct. 9—Despatches from 
Athens say that the new Cabinet in
tends to ask Parliament on Monday 
for a vote of confidence. In this case 
the ex-Premier will probably with
draw from the Chamber with his fol
lowers, thus allowing the Cabinet to 
obtain a nominal majority.

M. Venizeios considers that to pro
voke a dissolution of the government PETROGRAD, Oct. 10.—A telegram 
at the present juncture would be a from Sebastopol reports that bases

Austro-Hungarian Flags Are calamity. Moreover he Will give the for German submarines have been 
. T-» i c government unstinted support if he is

Flying From Palace ot assured that its programme includes
King Peter fulfillment of all treaty obligations

tow-ards Serbia.

ft.* !Ina
Germans Have Submarine 

Bases in Black Sea--Large 
Number of Enemy Aero
planes Crossed Serbian 
Territory

o !in o

DRASTIC muThe London Post Says “Its 
Handling of Balkan Af
fairs Has Been a Series of 
Blunders Which Would 
Have Been Remarkable in 
a Parish Council”

to SERBIAN m-
ry r -
ich LIQUOR CAPITAL

CAPTURED
1mme-

h

REGULATIONSm.

m
Violations Against Regula

tions Punishable by Fine 
of $500 and Six Months 
Imprisonment

LONDON, Oct. 10—Newspapers de
vote a considerable amount of editori
al space to discussion of Foreign Of
fice's sphere in the Balkans denoue
ment. The Post after remarking that 
hs handling of Balkan affairs has 
been a “series of blunders which 
would have been remarkable in a Par
ish council” discussed at length the 
work of the Foreign Office in the di
plomatic exchanges which preceded 
"ar, and then in the contraband, con
troversy over iron ore and cotton. The 
Post finally turns bluntly to the pro
posal for establishing an Internation
al Court of Appeals for decisions of 
the Prize Court, saying—

‘'It appears that proposals are be
ing entertained by the Foreign Office. 
We are glad Lord Strachie is to raise i 
the question in the Lords. Should it] 
prove to be the case that such design 
is being prosecuted we say plainly 
that in the name of our national hon
or and our national security, the re
signation of Sir Edward Grey, and 
the reorganization of the Foreign 
Office will be demanded.

“We do not propose to commit the 
decisions of a British judge to a 
mongrel assembly of foreign jurists, 
in which Great Britain can be out
voted by representatives of Ecuador, 
Bolivia, Switzerland and Germany.

“The record of the Foreign Office is 
sufficiently dubious. It may be that 
its series of unparalleled blunders is 
due simply to incompetence. If it is 
not incompetence, what is it?”

established at Varna and Burgas, tho 
principal Bulgarian ports in the Black 

It has been assumed, it was

o

Greek’s Minister 
Foils Austro-

German Plan
Sea.
from these bases that German sub

mentioned in yesterday’smarines,
Russian War Office report, approach
ed the Crimean coast, from which 

MI LON, Oct. 9—The Petrograd cor- they were driven by Russian destroy-

“The Austro-Hungarian troops, respondent of the “Corriere della ers. 
under Geijl. von Koevess, yesterday, Sera” says that he has learned on A large number of Austrian and 
penetrated the northern part of Bel- g00d authority that Bulgaria will send German aeroplanes are reported to 
grade, and stormed the citadel early Serbia an ultimatum demanding the have crossed Serbian territory in the 
this morning. German troops from cession of Macedonia as - a prelimin- direction of Bulgaria, 
the west cut a path to the Konak ary to a declaration of war. 
royal palace, and Austro-Hungarian 
flags are flying from the Castle of 
the Serbian King.

<yVIENNA, Oct. 10—The Austrian of
ficial statement concerning operations 
against Serbia, given out here to
night, says :—

Another UltimatumLONDON, Oct. 10-—’The new anti
treating regulation in connection writhTURIN. Oct. 9—According to a 

correspondent of local newspapers, I the use and sale of alcoholic drinks, 
the Ministers of the Entente Powers goes into effect in London and sur
ir a ve notified the Greek Government rounding districts to-day. It is the 
that for the present, the Entente Al- most radical and far-reaching effort 
lies intend to land un expeditionary for the curtailment of the drinking 
force of slightly over 70,000. It is said habit yet tried, for it affects nearly 
that Austrian agents, w atching the | one million persons, 
landing carefully, claim to know the 
exact composition of the forces.

Prompt action by the Greek Minis-1 sjx months imprisonment. The an
te r of Communication, it is said, pre- thorities have given notice that these 
vented the possibility of disaster at penalties will be inflicted without 
the beginning of the Entente move- mercy on offenders. The law cur- 
ment. When the,landing began three pails the distribution of alcoholic 
railways cut o' Salonika were in liquors by fifty per cent., and unless 
Austro-Gérman hands aind employ- effective, it will be followed by
ees had received advance instructions an order curtailing the hours ,of sale, 
from Berlin to obstruct the movement f 

by all possible means. * Rumors 
spread of impeding widespread sabot
age, but the Minister of Communica
tions is said to have made a hurried 
trip to Salonika, seized control of the
railways and discharged all the | ceau and other senators have pro

posed that an urgent secret session 
of the Senate be called to give the

fl

USE ‘ VINOLA ’ IdescribedSix thousand men,
Bulgarian reservists from Germany* 
have "’been held up on the Roumanian’ 
frontier. The suspicion is that theJÎ 

Austrian and German engineers 
The Roumanian Gov-

Violations against the regulations -o

Bulgaria Makes
Pretest To Greece

are punishable by a fine of $500 and
j

“Both above and below Belgrade, : 
the enemy watching the banks, could 
nowhere resist the Allies.”

are
and officers, 
ernment has demanded that 
men be indentified.

-r •=,-.1

tliesgLONDON, Oct. 9—Strong represent
ations are said by the Central News 
Agency to have been made by Bul
garia to Greece against the landing 
of French and British troops at Salon
ika.”

1 o :
1 »7 o—-—Bulgarian Consul Gen. 

At London, Resigns
« Russians Make

Further Captures
Bra

». *1 <►* s mLONDON, Oct. 9—Joseph Angeloff, 
Bulgarian Consul General here has 
sent the following telegram to the 
Bulgarian Premier: —

“If the reported alliance of Bul
garia with our eternal enemies and 
persecutors, and against our libera
tors, is true I protest and tender my 
resignation as Cbnsul-General.”

It Makes Excellent 
Bread.

Secret Session
For French Cabinet

I
PETROGRAD, Oct. 10—During ad 

action yesterday on the Rostoki Mon-*
at différent!

o Two More Steamers 
Sunk By Submarinesi ►

i i-tovo front, our troops 
points captured 1,175 prisoners, twd 
trench mortars and eight machine

j* ►
PARIS, Oct. 9—Georges Clemen- 90

LONDON, Oct. 9—The British 
steamers Silver Ash, 3753 tons, and 

. Scawby, 3,658 tons, have been sunk.

Ml
The S.S. “Pafiki” is due to 

arrive here on the 12th with 
the 1st shipment of “Vinola.”

Only a limited quantity 
unsold.

Book your orders NOW.

< ► rAustro-German employees. guns.< *
•et4%O

”1 *Government an opportunity to explain 
its Balkan situation. Red Sox Wino—King Constantine

Gets Straight Tip
II« ► vuii mm

ü#
Italian Premier

To Hold Conference
\o By Big Scorei4 ►

4> To Command Forces
At SalonikaTo Authorize Loan►

---------- BOSTON, Oct. 10—Boston won thé
ROME, Oct. 10—Great importance j seCond game of the world series o| 

is attached in political circles here to baseball, on Saturday, by 2 to 11. j 
the departure of Premier Salandra 
for the front, to-night. His visit is 
believed to be connected with the in
ternational situation.

< ►
ROME, Oct. 9—King Constantine, 

x)f Greece, wras told plainly by British 
Minister Elliott, during an audience

LONDON, Oct. 9—When the Com
mons reassemble on Tuesday the 
first business will be the considera
tion of a bill, authorizing the Gov
ernment to make the projected loan in 
the United States.

LONDON, Oct. 9—Only to-day ha,ye 
British newspapers been permitted 
to announce that Brigadier-General 
A. B. Hamilton is in command of the 
British forces landed a^ Salonika.

LONDON, Oct. 10—The utter fail
ure of British diplomacy has resulted 
in a general Press attack upon the 
foreign Office. The newspapers are 
recalling the Office’s inaptlude since

«►

P. H COWAN,on Thursday, that Great Britain and 
are determined to push Latest Messages

On Page Three* France
through the military expedition now 
being landed at Salonika.

8ys 276 WATER STREET.
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1 WAY BRITISH SUIÎS EXCELL! if PorLde-Grave Netes te • *.-'#£ ,*$F. P. Ü. Nôtes ■•■'-jif* « • i
Writtén In Germany

J.J. St. John* i
Fishèrmén Appreciate Coak- 

er’s Efforts in Keeping up 
Priée of Fish

Schr. Blanche M. " Rose, Capt. 
Çlemens, is ready to leave with sup
plies for the F.P.U. stores at Herring 
Neck and Seldom.

*****
Schr. Betty, Capt. H. White, with 

1,000 qtls fish from Herring Neck 
Unicm store is discharging at Baird’s. 

** * **
Schr. Levander, Capt. Roberts, 

vtith *1,000 qtls fish from the Union 
store at Newtown, is discharging at 
Murray’s.

Thé Cologne Gazette gives the fol
lowing description of a Zeppelin raid 
on England: “Lieutenant Commander: LONDON, Oct. 1Ô—A 'despatch 

from Rfeuter’s Telegram Company: 
-from A,tiens says : “The Germari 
Legation here categorically denies 
the existence of a secret treaty with 
Bulgaria^*

8«>X., in commandeof L 
âirahip shed.

, enters the 
The crew of two deck 

officers and twelve non-commissioned 
officers is already at work. One of 
the officers satisfies himself that the 
supply of petrol is complete, while the 
other superintends the carriage 
bombs and incendiary missiles into 
the gondolas. At starting the water 
ballast is discharged.

♦ BECAUSE:—We produce the best ready to
♦ wear suits in that they not only fit and hang well 

wheù^ytitr ÿuf'tfêèîh on but continue to do so uh-
J tib they are laid aside.

T^^i^çtut such suits it is necessary to have || 
everyone experts in their line—Knowing their p 
work thoroughly—Having a taste for their work J. 
-^-Qualified % by Experience and Observation— || 

» and trained to do such splendid work.
Such Experts are to be found only in out 

4 Factory trained by a manager who has had over |
f 25 years Experience in the Chief Clothing Cen^ 1

très of the world. ■ > - y ]
BECAUSE:—We select ohîy the highest -

* grade wool cloths in each particular class having
an eye to such patterns and designs as will satisfy 
each' individual taste. , 1

BECAUSE :—We have JExpert cutters and 
give careful attention to Linings, Trimmings, and 
inner Constructions. *

BECAUSE:—British suits are the ones with 
the best fit and longest life of any suits sold in 
Newfoundland.

■
♦

Port de Grave, Oct. 4th.—Some of 
our Labrador schooners are

I /r: <* t r 4 Ii getting
home. Friday, "Skipper E. Mugford, 
in the Cluet, arrived, with about 180

rL—L

1W dozen 
ROYAL PALACE 

Baiting Powder at 
50c dozen tins.

oVf Catholic Bishop Gï
Dfomore, Ireland, Deâcf

to'tHtkîl qtls fish, all well. Saturday. Skipper 
Geo. Morgan arrived, with about 200 
qtls. Sunday, Skipper A. J. Warford 
and" Skipper E. J. Morgan arrived 
from Labrador with about 70 qtls. 
each. Although their voyages, are 
small, their friends are glad to see 
them home safe and sound after the 
stormy sèason.

The fishery around here now got 
the appearance of a blank, no bait 
and no fish, so it looks rather blue at 
present.

Since Mr. Coàker raised the price 
of fish, to over $6.00, the people here 
appreciate his efforts and are bring
ing along fish to the Union store, 
where they seem to be getting the 
highest value. Honour to whom hon
our is .dye.-^Gor.

of

: The vessel
gradually rises above her props and 
floats in the air. v

%, LONDON, Oct. 10—The Most Rev. 
•Henry O’Neill, Roman Catholic Bish
op of Dromore, Ireland, diêd this ev
ening. : •

*****
Schr. Meta C., Capt. Elias Chaulk, 

is ready to leave with supplies for the 
F.P.U. Councils at Carmanviile and 
Ladle Cove.

/
♦- “The captain paces her 

"length, scanning her with
K "~<Y whole

500 Dozen 
TOILET SOAP 

1 dozen in a Box, 
35c dozen.

carefulo i

Rabbits Scarcer *****
Schr. Protector is loading herring 

at Twillingate for the F.P.U.
** * ^*

The new F.P.U. store here is 
being splendidly patronized by the 
citizens of St. John’s, and the staff 
has been added to in order to meet 
the demands. < Scores of shoppers on 
Saturday night had to leave without
making purchases, owing to the rush. 

** * **
Mr. Jack Ellis, son of Mr. George 

Ellis, has joined the office staff of 
the Trading Co.

eye. Then lie climbs into the front 
gondola and orders her to be taken 
out. The lieutenant repeats the 
der, “Airship forward,” and the men 
with the mooring ropes tow her into 
the open. She is now held only by 
the gond las, into which the lieuten
ant climbs.* The last ropes are drop
ped, and almost simultaneously the 
engine-room telegraph signals “Mo
tors full speed ahead.” With a noise 
like thunder the

i
Than Usual■

or-

Since the game*season opened this 
Fa as been noticed that rabbits
have been scarce as compared with 

mother years. Men who trap and shoot 
them say that this is the result of 

| people, when the season closes, leav
ing slips and traps in the .country all 
summer, so that many breeding ani
mals are caught and perish.

Those who assert this say that the 
Game Wardens are remiss in their 
duty and that such slips, when dis
covered, should be destroyed. The 
rabbit is of too much value to be 
destroyed in such an unfair manner 
.and more care should be exercised in 
^this connection in .future...

♦ -

!♦■ 500 Dozen 
BLACK PEPPER, at 

10c to.

ti

s°SET
opellors spring in

shoots fomvard,to life, the ves 
and up.♦ Bay-de-Verde Notes

The forward gondola resembles tliy 
bridge of a warship, and the skipper 
bends over his maps.

INSIST ON BRITISH SUITS.: 150 Dozen 
ELECTRIC PASTE,

,»the best Blacklead 
on the market,

48c dozen.

* * * *v -
The wholesale dry goods depart

ment of the Trading Co. which is un
der the management of Mr Geo. Soper 
is working overtime to fill outport 
orders. The staff of the department
has also been enlarged.

*****!
Thé staff of the provisions depart

ment, managed by Mr. C. Bryant, is 
working night and day to" fill orders 
for stores and cash sales. This year’t. 
demands have caused a large in
crease in the staff.

** * **
The waterfront staff, under the 

management of Mr. W. White is kept 
busy handling oil, herring and fish, 
and the premises is proving inade
quate for the requirements.

** * **
The S.S. Elmsgarth witli a load of 

pit props, shipped by the Trading Co., 
left White Bay for Swansea last 
week.

1 Baye-de-Verde, Oct. 5th.—The wea
ther continues very unfavourable for 
handling fish during the past three 
weeks. A very heavy sea raged here 
on Sept. 27th., 28th.

♦Î THE BRITISH CLOTHING Co.. Ill The vessel ad-I vances in a straight line to the north
west. A number of fishing vessels 
can be seen at sea, all flying 
Dutch flag. By 3 p.m. the skipper’s 
mission is at an end. He had received 
orders to be back at the hangar be
fore dusk, but the weather being so 
avorable he telegraphically asks 

mission to act on his own initiative 
and profit by the favorable 
t unity.

There was 
much damage done but not so much

the♦

Sinnott’s Building, St. John’s.♦i as reported, only a few stages wetm 
lost and no boats or flakes, as re
ported1 some time ago in the press.'

The schooners Annie H, Ellie 
Blanche, Josephine and Mary Alberta 
have loaded with fish and left for 
St. John’s during the past week.

The S. S. Fogota arrived here from 
the northward at 3 a.m. on Sunday. 
A quantity of Union goods camé by 
her which could not be landed when 
the ship went north, owing to thfe 
heavy sea.

Squid has again made its appear
ance and although in small quanti
ties good work is being done, as fish 
is fairly plentiful on the grounds, and 
it is, hoped it will continue so for 
the remainder of the Fall.

The ‘Minoru’ arrived here to-day 
and is loading fish and oil at the 
public wharf.—Cor. •

♦ From Tony Evansi 1

if
11

Mr. Tony Evans, the smart foot
baller of the Star team, in the days 
of their greatest prowess, some 10 
years ago, and general all-round ath
lete, wrote an interesting letter by 
Saturday’s mail to Mr. T. D. Carew, 
reporter of this paper.

Tony, who lives in New York, is 
■ 1 doing well as an insurance man :

per-..... .* a.,* 0^1.0. a. a. ..a. J. J. St. Johnf, % ;H oppo-r-: 1“Agreed,” is the reply. 
Continuing his flight to the north

west lie determines to deliver a blow 
against the English coast.

II Duckworth St & LeMarchamt Bd
.

It is yet
twilight when he approaches England 
and ascends to a height of 5.500 feet 
in order to keep out of sight of the | 
watchful eyes on

I II . Provision Department
IN STOCK

500 Bris. H. B- PORK,
BEST FAMILY BEEF,
F. B- PORK 
MESS PORK,
FLANK BEEF,
BEEF CUTTINGS, 
PURITY FLOUR,
VIN0LA
VICTORY

100 SACKS BEANS.
atntfirt ----- . : , ,......................
—■' ■■■ ■■■■■■———p—apM
__y „ -*'■•. . '. * * ' 5 -t* ¥ ♦ j V

Fishermen’s Union Trading
Co., Ltd

i
4 Ü says most of the people there 

pro-ally and is glad to see that our 
boys are responding so well to the 
call to arms. TonV says all the boys 
who left in his time and reside in

and

À are
■$118 m iboard England’s ! 

guardships. Through a rift in 
clouds a destroyer can be seen mak
ing the round of guardships. 
is nothing yet to be seen of the land, 
but a blackish mistiness on the dis- I

/'//j\
the i

% t
- i—?,

il ThereGotham, are doing 
wishes to be remembered to all his

well, he► * * ❖ * *
Capt. Parsons, Mr. J. G. Stone and 

the engineers of the Can’t Lose are 
aowr en route for here.
Lose is now owned by Jones of Car
diff and is engaged in the coasting 
trade in Great Britain.

** * **
Schr. Mack. Lake, Capt. Geo. Bragg, 

with cod oil from Doting Cove Union 
store is discharging at the Union 
wharf.

ItM®u friends in the old home. Tony was 
one of the most popular and well- 
likôd athletes of the city.

H • «A tant horizon is recognized 
trained eye as smoke from the chim
neys of an industrial district.

by theil il 500 et The Can’t
iB rlr

O4> “He remains above the clouds 
til it is dark, then, pushing on to tho 
coastr he detects in the dying day
light the two moles

100 ee :un-Created a DisturbanceAnniversary Of
Archbishop’s Death

.I- ,
v. *1 X •;1 Ü!

100 ee Saturday evening, Officers Stamp 
and Goucliy \vere called to a George- Kimball Organsmarking

mouth of the river which he is seek
ing.

-flashes of artillery fire from a

the.6 »

.1 Friday next is the anniversary of 
the death of the late Archbishop 
Howley. On that morning at 8.30 a 
Solemn High Mass of Reqieuffi will 
be sung in the Cathedral for the re
pose of the soul of the revered Pre
late.

f * / • town residence, where a young man, 
who was under the influence,

■ Almost simultaneously,o conic
for-mm Highest Awards In America.was

making thinks look prettjr bad in his 
mother’s house.W He knocked about

HI O—r

m tress below, 
lying on his face by the sighting 
paratus and fires.

T m
im

The airship’s gunner istt Another ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 
ON REQUEST 

JOIN OUR ORGAN CLUB

■
ap-

and broke the furniture and to-day 
his mother being ill, his sister appear
ed in Court against him.

He must give securities in $50 each 
or go down for 20 days.

Poisoning Reported The windows of 
■workshops suddenly become 
The men in the gondolas are un W 
the infpression that they see police 
men hurrying through 
with cries of warning, because house 
after house is suddenly swallowed in 
darkness, until the town and suburbs 
are in complete obscurity.

:» v I •*; ;

m . dark.i
We learn that during the past 

couple of days another little girl ha* 
been brought almost to death’s door 
at her residence, Circular Road by 
an overdose of medicine. Those who 
know of the matter say that a drug
gist’s assistant made a mistake i* 
writing the physician’s directions on 
the bottle containing the prescrip
tion and hence the trouble.

A

: Musicians’ Supply Dept, 
ROYAL STORES FURNITURE,

ft tt The General Hospital is now filled 
and not a cot or bed is vacant, though 
70 patients, male and female, are 
waiting to get in for treatment. 
Crowdy Ward will soon have it re
novating finished, when sotne of the 
unfortunates will be admitted.

;
iJ the streetsr. ►1 !•Itt ft i

STEBAURMAN’S
OINTMENT

►i .!

Ai ;.m A
I had been suffering from Excema 

for four years, I had been to five 
doctors and they all said they could 
not do anything for me. I was told 
about Stebaurman’s Orntmeht and 1 
bought six boxes, and aftery using 
some I was cured, and no "return of 
it since. I guarantee anyone using 
this ointment for excema will be cured 
also.

:

l ' SHIPPING |||

The S.S. Industry sailed for Barry 
Saturday with 2,300 cords of pit S 
props from Horwood.

a At Lowest Prices. *Police Court News.
■A

r (Before Judge F. J. Morris.)
A drunk and disorderly, who caus

ed a fine in his hister’s home, Satur
day, was fined $10 or 30 days.

A seaman j of Norway, drunk and 
disorderly on the barque “Ravens- 

was fined $2 or 7 days.

Mrs. Cornelius Buckley who 
been on a visit to Boston 
yesterday by the Stephano.

had 
returned *■

Gasolene
‘ Veedal” 
Motor Oil

if0
:Dr. Tait has been ill of a chill 

contracted recently and his 
are being attended to by Dr. Arch 
Tait.

O-E.
duties. I:.***ytl frr;t ■>, The S.S. “Ellsgartli” cleared from 

La Scie Saturday with 1.200 fathoms] 
of pit props for Swansea.

court" i) "
I remain, ■-o-—tttr Yours truly,

PETEft JOY.
204 Pleasant St., St. John’s.

. tierring were reported at Bay of 
Islàtids Saturday in small quantities. 

Jr They have anpeared two week’s earlier 
than last year.

o o
Yesterday as well as Saturday the 

flags of the city armories flew at half 
must of respect to the memory of 
Private Blyde of the C. C. C., who was 
killed at thie front. - s

The “Bruce” express arrived here 
at 2.30 p.m. to-day with several 
sengers.

GEORGE SNOW pas-
Stebhurmàn’s ’j Ointment,’ 25 
per box or 6 Wxes tor >1.00. 
must be sent with Order. P.O; Bin 
«51 or 16 ferulF* Square.

(fe lifts
Cash

iSHIP AND GENERAL IRON 
WORKER AND MACHINIST

OThe S. S. “Newfoundland,” Capt. 
Davis, arrived here Saturday night 

i, laden with codfish for Job. Bros, and 
s ■ tied up to their Southside premises. 

She called at Trinity and Conception 
Ray ports with crew's which she 

e brought’ up from the S’traits.
Î ! •

The Portia left Pushthrough at 4.10 
p.m. yesterday, bound west.

The Prospero passed Salvage last; 
night and is due here tonight.

i

a In Casks and 1 and!Leagal LightsI am extending my business by the installation of up-to-date 
machinery wheréfby all kinds of the following work will be 

turned out with dispatch and satisfaction. 5 gallon Tins.
- • -T '• '__________ ' - - . . ■

And Lingerie ! I
VO

The “Grace Darling,” which put in- ' i 
to Placentia with all her sails torn.';! 
and was towed on here to
set,’

FORGING IKON AND BRASS CASTING OF 
EVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN MAKING^ 

Saw Mill Work and Repairs to Motor Engines

Today an interesting case 
up before Judge Morris in the Mag
istrates’ Court, when a young woman 
sued a resident of Pouch Cove for 
the value of a lot of clothing which 
she alleged his children cut up and 
otherwise destroyed, while she was 
in his service the past summer.

The lawyers engaged were Messrs. 
R. T. McGrath and T. P. Halley.., 

Prominent lawyers to-day assured us 
that Blackstone is no authority on. 
lingerie, but the manner in which the 
two young advocates handled 
question as well as the material, 
hibited, was not alone edifying and 
informative to the Court, but highly 
interesting to the habitues and the 
fair plaintiff, who .was awarded $12 
and costs.

came

SMITH CO. Ltdne w; ; igetSome ten men of the "Volunteer* 
Forcé, who had been north to visit 
their friends, returned by the Fogota 
yesterday.

jt i-

READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE.
Y2 t 4 * ~ * ' < - ->-• •• 4 r *- ^ • _ , ' ; ■ ' ÿattd $fll kinds of Machinery, etc. M

With our equipment we are enabled to guarantee every satis- 
- - fAction ahd ensure prompt delivery.

Large Stôck of Materialalways on hand.
Brazing broken^ parts of machinery done by special process.

J^ote carefully the address :

Mr. and Mrs. Pyne, of the Mission, 
m. B«t Nain, arrived here by the Harmony, 

lien route to their home in England.

ifj
it T-

*>lv" :9ic * t

Sir LET US QUOTE YOU PRH$SV
i;, The “Harmâny” reports that the 

i big storm of this day fortnight, was
= Beverly felt on ports of the Labradr. 

Stagés and flakes were swept away 
affd at Nain a 30 ton schooner was 
swept in over the rocks ahd thrown 
high and dry on the land by the Sea.

m
on f.v

ESTABLISHED 1891. theGEORGE. SNOW > -a
V ex-For nearly a quarter of a cèii 

Uiry I have practised Dentistry in 
Newfoundland, and to-day there 
are many thousands perfectly 
satisfied with my services.'

Our Artificial Teeth are now, as 
a first, the very best obtainable,
but the fee has been reduced to
$12.00.

We repair broknc plates and 
make them just as strong as 
ever at a charge that will surprise 
you/

,V
SjPBINGDAIÆ STREET (WÇST SIDE), M AXES and 

Cross Cut SAWS'.
ji

3m, -rsr-+ a. '- j

1 . , -
------- -- ■ -

Thonghltnl . People | Buy GOODS Mun- |
factored in NEW- 
FOUNDLAND& keep 
the Fathers at work

Mr. N. T. Ellis, of Templeton’s 
dry goods Store, has taken a position 
in the firm, of Marshall Bros. ,

’C TT~U' X*.fl ' . <;•
Obtained $62 Under

x False Preteiises We have a special Axe for special work. 
Brand Special Blue. Highest quality. Price ' 
moderate. Of course we have, the cheap ones 
too.

♦

Made An AppealAre sWetcfting their 8 
Dollars by having Si 
ti* retiqfafe the old 5*

• ‘ëdrthettts, dhd tndke £ 
up remndhis of 5 
cloth. 5

: M, HALL, ij.
Tailor aid Renovator. $ 

«4S TH1A1B1 «ILL

Saturday, a young man, a resident 
of Kelligrews, was arrested under a 
warrant sworn out for him at Greens- 
pond not long since. He had been 

selling agent for Pope Bros here, but 
recently did business for himself in 
a peripatictie manner and it is al
leged received money to the an^ount 
mentioned above from various peo
ple. He was remanded in Court to
day for eight days. ~

y
When the T.A. & By meeting was 

■ in session President Ellis made a 
I strong appeal yesterday to the mem- 
I hers to be present at to-night’s prphi- 
jbition meeting in the armoury at tinl 

A big gathering of T, A.-mpn 
is looked for as à result of the Presi
dent’s address.

:
L»I-

, or theyou want a new s 1 
ones repaired, consult
DR. A. 6. leHK,
(Hie* Senior Dentist) 

203 WATER STREET.

•3 i

THE DIRECT AGENCIES LIMITED.hall,

WHOLESALE ONLY.Il 1DYB8TI8Ï nr Til A
«AIL AND ADVOCATE Jnel4jn,w,f,eod

'

BEAD THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE
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a
wmjs...Invaders Suffer 

Heavy Losses In 
Capture of BelgradeLATEST -

A GREAT BIG Alt FEATURE PROGRAMME AT THE NICKEL TO-DAY.
Arthur Huskins and DeWitt Cairns, in up-to-tKe-minute Novelty Numbers.♦

?ATPARIS, Oct. 10—Belgrade has fal
len into the hands of the Germans, 
after desperate resistance. Fighting 
continues all along the Danube and 
Save fronts. The purpose of the en
emy is to advance through the Mora
via valley, separating Kastolac (38 
miles south-east of Belgrade) from 
Dubravatza (on the Danube) 35 miles 

1.0ND0N, Oct. 10 A" Copenhagen east „f Belgrade), where his chief ef- 
despateh to Reuter's Telegram Com- (or(s w|1, be concentrated.
P»"y Mys that the German steamer The enemy suffered enormous Ids-: 
Lulea, of Lubeck, has been torpedoed ses makjng unsuccessful attacks on 
by the British submarine E-19, near the Lower, Dr)na The enem has 
Cieotr lightship, according to a Je- been thrown back on the he
snauh, which says that at six o'cluckj occupled be(ore opening preparations.

"THE TREY O’ HEARTS,99

WAR MESSAGES! *

THE
NICKEL

s A great modern problem story.
$ MISS K. RING and BURNARD SPENCER,

(Playing the latest musical hits.)
JOSEPH F. ROSS,

(Adding realism to the pictures.
British Submarine E-19 

Sinks German Steamer
*
?
t WEDNESDAY—EPISODE 21 o£, j“THE MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY.”

rsl’T MISS TO-DAY’ SHOW A f THE NICKEL ; IT’S GRE
❖♦I* *£♦ *$♦ *1* 4h|hIi4> jHÉHiMMHÉHÉ) IMHÉmÉHÉH^WA

U

TT:

2.30—TO-DAYh

7.30Mt
v,ii Saturday evening a boat camp | 
a; here near the lighthouse, • with il 

of the Lulea’s crew

4» »$» l|l A A ifc l|» !§* lj|i y
* f
*>   *

THE 
BRITISH

o

People’s Particularly Pre-eminent Photo-Play Palace PresentsSerbians Confirm
Capture of Belgrade

They re-neii
i).,it{d that the vessel had been tor
pedoed three hours previously, but 
was still floating at five o’clock. The

* I❖ KI1MG BAGGOT*i *♦*
PARIS, Oct. 10—The announcement 

made yesterday by the German War 
Office of the capture of Belgrade, is 
confirmed by an official communica
tion from Nish, issued here to-day by 
the Serbian Legation. .

The Austro-German attack on the 
Lower Drina, on the north-western 
frontier, is said to have been repulsed 
with enormous losses for the Teutons.

$*
crew of 22 men were given time to 
enter the boats.

One boat proceeded in the direction 
of a steamer coming from the west, 
which probably rescued the occu-

4*
(The Highest Salaried Thespian of the Photo-Play World) in a Remarkable Story of Political Intriqué, Entitled:?

*
$
* In 3 Chapter?—“JIM WEBB, Senator—In 3 Chaptersf

*! THEATRE $ -*
❖ *$* A »|i ♦J# ^ Other High-Class Features and MISS RUTH EMBLEM who at 3.30, 8 and 9.30 will sing

“THE LAST ROSE OF SUMMER” and “LADY L0U.”>
Jlil lltS. : f

flO
■l

Balkan Dilemna
May Take New Turn

|1 it ■

o

Bulgaria To Have
Three Armies

4>4*4*4t4Mî>4l4>li,4‘4*4"ît*lt4l4,4l4l4l4ll$l4,4>4‘4>4*Two Steamers Sunk;
Crews Saved

Com. Mediterranean 
Fleet Resigns Post 

Through 111 Health

■LONDON, Oct. 10—Up to noon to
day Hadji Mischeff. the 
Minister to Britain, had taken no step i 
towards leaving London, 
takes the ground that Bulgaria had 
no quarrel with Britain, and any ini
tiative as to the severance of rela
tions must come from the latter coun
try.

i
1% LOCAL ITEMS I !

:Bulgarian m
■OURS---Rossley’s West End Theatre. II1®
.

Mischeff LONDON. Oct. 10.—The “Times 
Bucharest correspondent says he

LONDON, Oct. 10—The sinking of 
! two more steamships, one of them a 
neutral, is announced to-day. They 
are the British steamer Newcastle,

| 3402 tons gross, owned in Newcastle 
and the Greek steamer Dimitrios.

1 2508 tons, owned in Andros.
The crews of both vessels are re

ported saved.

im: KmHis Lordship Bishop Power of St. 
George’s celebrated the 10 o’clock 
mass at the Cathedral yesterday.

--------0— —
A man who preaches thrift and 

tries to borrow a dollar after the 
sermon makes few converts.

--------0--------
Israel Ryan, of Adam’s Cove, was 

taken from Brennan’s Street to the 
Hospital, yesterday, ill of pneumonia.

PARIS, ct. 10—The Commander ilearns that eleven Bulgarian divisions j 
will form three armies, which will be °f the Anglo-French fleet in the Medi- 
under the command of Crown Prince terranean has been relieved of

The First Army, under Genl. command, at his own request, owing j
to serious illness.

0!■-ill

1

§i s

his i f
■ !Boris. ■

5 COMPLETE NEW FILMS ISignificance is attached here to a 
statement from Sofia last night, that 
the British and French Ministers had 
an audience with King Ferdinand be
fore their departure. Optimists see 
in these the glimmer of a possibility 
that the Balkan wheel may take an
other tur*.

Bogatcheff, fighting against Serbia, 
will be directed toward Vskub. in 
order to cut the railway from Nish to 
Salonika. The Second Army, under

m
Conscription fn Sight !‘

t li t i

All New. Never seen anywhere. 
The finest in town.

illIliaGeneral Torcheff. will fight against j BIRMINGHAM, Oct. 10—An appeal tial law in the factories can only be 
Greece, which the Third Army, under issued by the local committee to-day averted by a readier response to the 
General Teodoroff, will watch Rou- says that this is the last chance of call for recruits, 

j mania’s movements. j declares that conscription and mar-1 preventing conscription. The appeal j
I :

i-o
The Furness boats Tabasco and Al- 

; geriana are expected here during the 
week from Liverpool.

i1x
■
111
111

I

Miss Aneta, Latest New York Songs • j §1
o

A N. E. gale prevails at Cape Race 
today, with dense fog. Nothing hits 
been heard passing.AT ROSSLEY’S! im

0

2 Shows Nightly—7.30 and 9 p.m. promptMiss Stella Ryan arrived by the 
Stephano after spending a year in 
Boston with her sister, Mrs. McGrath.

li
Kit*

:

TO-NIGHT 0 1Large stock on hand,—Gasolene 
and Kerosene Oil. P. II. COWAN, 270 
Water St., St. John’s.

\
M

.

&

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE .m0

SOMETHING NEVER SEEN' HERE IN THE HISTORY OF ST; JOHN'S. Several sportsmen from the South
ern Shore and other parts got back 

| Saturday haying found birds plenti
ful and brought well-filled bags.

h inlie®

’ to“MASKS AND FACES”
0 Being a magnificent portrayal of Charles Reade’s great story.

Atlantis—Fisk and Jack
A wire was received by A. J. Har

vey & Co. Saturday sayinging that 
the Bonavcnture had left Naples for 
this port.

l-ipMF

PEG WOFFINGTON J .
Produced in 2 Reels. ii0

Mr. J. Miller was advised by wire 
Saturday of the arrival of the schoon
er Alameda at Oporto, after a run of 
27 days.

<
,/

“ARTHUR TRUEMAN’S WARD”Spectacular Novelty and Lightning
Change Artists.

:

A Vitagraph drama with Lillian Walker. Ii

\O
A young man, a resident of Barter’s 

Hill, developed typhoid fever Satur
day evening and was 
hospital for treatment.

“THE BOND SINISTER”
A Thrilling feature produce! by the Biograph Company.removed

“AINT IT THE TRUTH”0-
Beforp you buy Gasolene and Ker

osene get our prices. P. II. COWAN, 
270 Water St.

An Essanay Comedy of the better sort. mTHEY CARRY One TON OF STAGE RIGGING.
THEIR DROP CURTAIN A BLAZE OF BRILLIANCY.
THEY MAKE NINE CHANGES OF COSTUMES EACH PERFORMANCE. 

THEY CHANGE THEIR COSTUMES EVERY NIGHT.

MISS ATLANTIS is the possessor of a Diamond Dress, another costume of Silk, with 260 
yards material. This lady performs serpentine dance on a huge globe.

DAN DELMAR !arrived by the “Stephano.” 
Will sing at Crescent to-day

.H0 IISThe police were not very busy 
Saturday night and only four pris
oners were locked up, all drunks and 
drunks-and-disorderlies.

■ w h'

■{

The ■'Garnet'' and other schooners j Prohibjtion 
which were delayed by the big storm | 
of two weeks ago and were reported 
missing harbored at October Harbor,
Labrador. The gale was a fierce one, 
the worst for the season and if the 
craft had been running in it they 
would have had a hard time of it.

i<8
1 !

0 ElThe Fogota reports a fair sign of 
fish North, and when fine weather 
prevails and squid is procurable the 
fishermen get from one to two qtls 
per boat.

Meeting To-night I

There will be a grand rally of the 
forces of Prohibition in the T. . A. 
Armoury this evening. The conven 
tion opens at 8 o’clock when stirring 

The anxiety of the many in St. and convincing addresses on the tie- 
John’s who have relatives with our jCessity for Total Prohibition will be 
regiment at the front was evinced , made by a number of prominent eit- 
Saturday night, and yesterday after- lizens. The movement appears to Pbe 

Though it is raining at all other "noon and night when the post office |sweeping away all adverse sentiment
expected more land that an overflow gathering Will

JCarry Their Own Machine for Electrical Display. --------o--------
A seaman of the barqtn. Ravens- 

court caused a disturbance on the 
ship at the dock premises Saturday 
evening and was arrested by the 
police.

0

RONALD FISK makes 4 distinct changes of wardrobe 
THEY PERFORM THRILLING AND DARING FEATS.

in full vView of audience.
0

places across country to-day, it is was crowded most 
snowing merrily at Quarry and the bulletins tb arrive, and many waited attend this evening’s convention we

have not the slightest doubt.THIS IS A MARVELLOUS ACT OF REFINEMENT AND BEAUTY.
THEY HAVE MORE MAGNIFICENT WARDROBE THAN ANY ACT IN THE BUSINESS. 
THIS ACT WAS SEEN BY MR. ROSSLEY AT THE PALACE THEATRE, NEW YORK,

itransition there from summer to win- about the place till a late hour.
Saturday was the 48th anniversaryIter has been very sudden. I<y

of the great gale which swept the-------o--------
No less than four of the French Labrador in 1867, with a great loss of 

vessels now in port have been load- an(l wreck of many schooners, 
ing fish, the past week, for Europe, Thirty-seven lives and 27 vessels !
and the brigtn. ‘Mercides,’ loaded by lost; CaPt- Wm. Jackman rescued 27 | ANNOUNCEMENT xfj 
Baine, Johnston & Co. sails to-mor- persons, mostly females, from drown- *

ing, bringing them all on his back * 
through the surf. This was at Spot
ted Islands.

.♦v V
m

it OPENING «!■
jitill;
sèxéS1 i in ;

t w I if IK

♦

i iALL NEW PICTURES
f

S. WADDEN wishes to 
announce to his Pat- 

| rons and the General Public, ^ 
| that his New Store 368 Water È 
| Street West (2 doors West off 
^ old stand) is now- open with ^ 

a full line of Tobacco, Cigars, |jj 
| Cigarettes, Fruits, Confec- f 
J tionery, etc. All orders per- J 
^ sonally attended to. -tfjS 

Satisfaction guaranteed.; ^

I A.row.
O

■Messrs. Job Bros & Co. were ^ad
vised to-day that the Neptune which 
left here for the Mediterranean, -fish 
laden, had arrived at Gibraltar, Fri
day. The ship made a very good run 
across.

-O—

“THE FLOATING CALL,” in 2 parts, Tanhouser.
r - à IwMThe funeral of the late Joseph

Perks who died in the General Hos- IS 111 
Ei

ii“THE JEWEL DAGGER OF FATE,” Mutual Movie.
“MUTUAL WEEKLY,” War Series.

pital, Friday, took place yesterday, 
and was attended by a large number 
o£ citizens.

i*
• D

t Jr't* The remains were en
closed in a handsome casket, Mr. J.

■O

h1E:>MR. DAN ROCHE, of New York, Pianist. | Recently one of the windows of 
I the basement of the Grace building, 

fronting on Bowring’s cove, 
found broken, and it looks as if some 

| dishonest person had entered the 
i place. As the building has 

vacated by Anderson’s for several 
weeks there was nothing of value to 
be found there.

T. Martin had charge of the under
taking arrangements and Rev. Fr. 
Carter officiated in the Cathedral, im
parting the final absolution, 
ment was at Belvidere cemetery.

miwas
$Inter-Time and Prices as usual. t vbeen A. S. WADDEN 
% 368 Water Street Wes
t>. ——o—.

The “Graciana” sails from Liver
pool for here on the 23rd.
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CONGRATULATIONS HOW TO VOTE $fFOR SALE f^ ^ ^s k

' . - 1 -Ü i* e@pi <T3B^'. *.ju£' - ~

Bay-<kVerde 
Branch.1

V

i
To vote for Prohibition, place * 

the X against the “Yes” $
t I 1 

I
That splendid

Residence and Stable1 ; j
with about twenty

% ~"w- • •*' ' ■ 'll

j acres of land,known

V Roches
at Manuels, and 

) situated near Rail
way Station.

Are you in fav
or of Prohibition 
the importation,

$ manufacture and 
% sale of spirits,
% wine, ale> beer,
$ cider, and all NO 
% other altoholic
$ liquor for use as ------
t beverages?

•> * ‘I* * *!♦ -1* ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ «•> ** ♦;♦-:* «;♦ >$►

parts of the South Coast, we 
know that within recent years, the 
number of caribou killed has been 
comparatively small. We have 
"Game Laws” in this country ; but 
they are honoured rather in the 
breach than in the observance. 
The sinners are not amongst the 
needy fishermen, but they are 
higher up.

We trust that more vigilance 
will be exercised by the Game 
Wardens in this direction ; and we 
would suggest that some of the 
“guides” would be more carefully 
looked after, especially those to 
whom the tourists’ coin has a very 
pleasant jingle.

The sooner we wake up to the 
fact that our game is fast disap
pearing, the better will it be for 
all concerned. Otherwise our part
ridge and other game birds will 
meet with the fate of the Curlew 
which is now rarely seen, even on 
the coast of Labrador. We are 
paying large sums of money for 
the protection off our game; and 
we should see to it that 
getting value for this large 
penditure.

=

î
LEAVE M$ mu.

4.07 p.m*
4J5 p»iu............. . VICTORIA

t || 4*22 p.m. ...
4.87 pun* ... 

f? 4*54 p.m. ...
? a, 5.02 pan. ...

I 5*0S pan...............WESTERN BAY
i f 5.24 p.m.
Î H * 5.37 pan.............. NORTHERN BAY ..

5.43 p.m.............. BFRNT POINT ....
0.00 pan............ ISLAND COVE ....
6.13 p.m...............CAPLIN COVE ....
G.2S p.m...............OLD PERLICAN ..
6,35 p.m...............BAY BE VERDE ..

ARRIVE HMpuù. SI 
1246 p.m. 
12.30 p.m.

. 12.23 p.m. f ! 
IS.’OS p.rn* i 
11.51 - m
1114» aye. * 
11.37 a.m. W 
113Î à*m. f 

w

h

L

:: SÜ,.YESX! A.!

t ... SALMON COVE ... 
... PERRY’S COVE .. 
... BROAD COVE 
... ADAM’S COVE

I
I

« tI
-

t Commencing Monday 
October 11 th, and un= 
til further notice. 
Schedule will be 
follows:

: OCHRE PIT COVEt L f$ X
11.08 a.m. 
11.02 a.nu s" 
10*45 mm. 
1042 aan. ; 
1M7 a.m. 
9.50 a.m,

ARRIVE 740 p.m. ...... («RATE’S COVE ... LEAVE 9.15 aan.

J. J. R0SSITER
Real Estate Agent: -iasj.

f
! :

k
Our Motto: “SUUM CUIQUE.”'ll

ml
u.Bcfi

fv"v;îm ■■ 7<r'.

Change Islands Notes pLL ,'îSw:
lions will be necessary, 
must be somewhere, and the sooner 
we get at the bottom the better for 
all concerned. While the government 

î has so far helped along certain, lines, 
a thorough disinfecting of affected 
houses and wells is absolutely neces
sary. On the other hand, strict ad
herence to rules regarding the hand
ling of food for the afflicted, 
should be exercised by those in at
tendance.

Like ourselves, the Editor or 
The Trade Review came from 
fishing stock ; and naturally the 
interests of our fishing population 
should appeal to him. We have 
no other objective than the com
mon weal ; and we suggest to the 
new director of the destinies of 
The Trade Review that the future Change Islands, Oct. 2nd.—Every 
economic and material develop- week brings to light several new 
ment of our land rests in a great eases of typhoid. Not less than five 
measure with us members of the new cases within the past ten days 
Fourth Estate. have bedn reported.

ft

The cause
Typhoid. Still Much, in Evi

dence — The Government 
Should Investigate Cause(“To Every Man His Own.”)

He Hail and Advocates
;

Isèued every day from the office of 
■publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
if pirn's, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

{■
RIGHT REV. LLEWELLYN JONES, DD„ BISHOP OE NFLD.

E TENDE#
etc.,

Schools have 
beep/opened on the authority of ad
vice received from Dr. Brehm. but 
at the present rate of increases both

$ w our respdctfuF congratulations to His Lordship the 
Bishop of Newfoundland, who reaches his 75th year to-day. 

His Lordship has been Bishop of the Diocese of Newfoundland for 37

o-
Neutrality There is no alarm a panic except 

in a certain case, where, rather than 
face the music, resort was made to 
the sheltered shores of Gander Bay, 
where the birds sing sweetly and the 
rabbits run wild.

ii*
sf. JOHN’S, NFLD., OCT. 11th., 1915. schools and churches will have to 

be closed, as there will be no one
Neu4ality !years, during which he has continually been highly esteemed and re

spected by all denominations, while Churchmen have always sincerely 
loved their Bishop.

o». Neutrality ! 
What fantastic tricks are£

jfoUR POINT OF VIEW I we are played in thy name ! 
Such fantastic tricks same category as the man who

... . , votes against us.oeing played in our midst on the We k*QW th influence<; are at
great question of Prohibition that , , f „ e ,, ... , work to defeat the efforts of thosewe feel like eliminating the word , . „from our lexicon There are1 h are devoting their best ener- 

. * , • • , e i gies to chase out the demon of
agencies at work proc aiming the : n v.i f ,.• c • , , ,.. ____ • j Drink from this fair land; but we
the question at Lue - and'it seems'have n0 resPect for the individual 
,o ul 'ha, our pLhibLon ^ is of the laiss“-f“e

in their interpretation of thej respect the man who has the 
meaning of the word. courage of his convictions; but

There can be no such thing as we de,sP'se the man who darek not
Neutrality in this issue, for "he glv,e ^e,m exPresa,on att =uch Ka
who is not with us is aeainst us” cn"cal ,,me as ,hls- If there b«
Neutrality on the question of Pro- !'iaolldnafr?hUmentS f°r, ‘he Perftua- 
, . , tion of the reign of Booze, let ushibition is but a thinly disguised xv7^ ’ ,^r & . , have them. We are prepared tomeans or defeating it in the pleb- ,• F Fo " . ”, F ^ discuss them in the open,iscite ; for those who do not go to F
the polls are actually VOTING The man who hath not cour-
AGAINST IT. This is no time for age in this Fight,

ill-seeming apathy or indiffer- Must be regarded ever a trait-
ence. The issue is such that the or;
non-voter is practically in the Let no such man be trusted!

ex- are nowTo-day the whole Colony esteem him even more than ever, and 
the earnest support he is giving the Prohibition movement will be 
fitting close to a life so full of zeal for the advancement of God’s 
Kingdom on earth and the progress of the Church in Newfoundland. 
May he be spared to live many more 
attenw him is the prayer of the people.

There is a movement on

With the approach of winter, the
The

o question of fuel is uppermost, 
supply last Fall was greater than 
the demand, hence a surplus, 
quiry reveals the fact that prices are 
as follow's:—Union Store $7.20, else
where $8.50 per ton.

a
Class LegislationFreight Congestion

En-
A;MONG the objections offered 
C\ to Prohibition is the asser
tion that even if Prohibition car
ries and the Act becomes law, it is 
class legislation, it will only incon
venience the poor man, while the 
rich man will still be able to get 
his liquor. Such an idea is a mis
chievous delusion, arising either 
from ignorance of the provisions 
of the Act, or deliberately spread 
abroad by the agents of the liquor 
traffic to prejudice the fisherman 
and labourer.

The Act is absolutely impartial. 
It is not class legislation. It does 
not favour the rich man and per
mit him to procure his liquor 
while the poor man cannot. (If it 
had, no Union member would h 
voted for such class legislation.) 
The Act permits liquor to be im
ported for three purposes dnly : 
nedicinial, sacramental and manu
facturing purposes.

All importations are 
through the “Controller,” except 
that—a clergyman or duly quali
fied druggist can import wine for 
sacramental purpose—only. Every 
druggist or doctor licensed to sell 
for medicinal purposes must keep 
and forward monthly to the “Con
troller” a record of all prescrip
tions filled by him, giving detailed 
information concerning each

To the layman it seems that the 
Act provides every necessary safe
guard. Certain it is that rich and 
poor are placed on an absolute 
equality.

HE TRADE REVIEW of Sat
urday says: “The freight 

congestion that we wrarned the j 
trade about two weeks ago is al
ready occurring at North Sydney, present His Lordship with a horse and carriage and maintain the 
where there last week there were as a slight token of their love and esteem, 
as high as 60 car loads of freight, 
principally flour and pork for 
Newfoundland .... The I.C.R. 
has-refused to take any more till

T years and all earthly blessings

foot amongst Churchmen of St. John’s to1 The Union store at North End has
I been sailing chiefly on the one tack— 

the dry goods tack—during the 
mer.

sameII
sum

Some improvements, affected
during the week, will enable the agem 
to try her mettle on the starboard 
tack, the grocery tack. This comes 
as a “sting in the side” to those who 
wish the Union ill.

The Twillingate Sun Wanton Destruction
"jf^ROM various points comes the 
L cry this season that game is 
unusually scarce, though it is said 
"hat caribou have been 
iarge numbers on the Birch Hills 
and around the Topsails. Part
ridges are fewer than ever; and 
we think it is time for e 
Season” to protect the few covies 
that are left.

Indiscriminate

■

the sheds at-Sydney are cleared of VT7E are pleased to see our Nor- 
some of the freight, that has lately | VV them contcmporary^-The 
accumulated there. j Twillingate Sun—is putting forth

We ask, why this freight was al- its best endeavours in the interest 
lowed to accumulate? Why have , 0f Prohibition, 
the Reid Newfoundland Company hand has the following to say in 
been so regardless of the interests favour of Prohibition ; the contri- 
of the Newfoundland trade? Of ; buting editors being Rev. A. B. S.
course, were one to make enquiry j Stirling and Messrs. J. D. T. Bar-
one would be told that this con- rett an(j Qeo Roberts •__
gestion is/‘due to the war!” j “You, who have sons, should re-

Now this excuse is arrant non- i member that it is easier to keep a
sense, and the war has no more to boy from acquiring an appetite 
do with freight congestion at for liquor than it is to cure the ap- 
North Sydney than we have to do petite after it is acquired when he 
with the rising of the sun. The

I

UNCLE TOM. l
seen in

The last issue to If your dealer does not sell Elastic 
Cement Roofing Paint, we can tell 
you where to get it* P. H. COWAN, 
276 W’ater Street.

-
Close

.1? S ave

slaughter
hese valuable birds has been 
ing on for a considerable,—we say 
daughter, and we wish to empha
size what we mean. During th** 
beginning of the open season of 
late years, a number of cheap 
vports *with borrowed guns and 
hired dogs beset the nearby bar
rens, and clean up everything in 
sight. There are, of course, many 
mal sportsmen who go out during 
the season for recreation and legi
timate amusement ;

of
go-

SOME REMARKABLE VALUES
% % T|v ■ , * ■

of Seasonable Goods at the following

%
to comebecomes a man. It is to the end 

Companv simply neglected to 0f preventing the boy from ac- 
makc provision for the trans- quiring an appetite for strong 
portation of freight. Similar con- drink and to stop all other evils 
ditions have obtained in this con- arising from the saloon, that the 
nection for the past two or three Prohibitionists are working 
years; and even when the freights j “The saloons in the citv, 
arrived at Port aux Basques the , those in all other countries, are 
.wharves and yards of the Com- J snares for the feet of childhood 
pany were, piled ten feet high with : and pitfalls in the paths of men. 
flour, pork, hay, and other com- They exist by reason of license 
modifies which were absolutely ]aws, but will cease to exist if the 

14 needed by the trade. voters shake of their indifference
* The Company does not seem to and vote for Prohibition on No- 

realize their responsibilities; if 
they realize them, they make no 
effort to discharge their obliga
tions to the public. The financial 
loss to those interested is great ; 
and, in some instances, consider
able hardship has resulted especi
ally in the matter of the delivery 

X of foodstuffs.

:

Unprecedented Priceslike

but their
lumber is growing smaller yearly- 

A hand of “cheap” sports are 
on the road every year; and 

’hese are destroying the game 
birds as fast as shot and dogs can 

vember 4th. These laws are pass-J remove them. By “cheap sports” 
~d by the people, for after all the we mean the individuals who sally 
people—the voters—are the gov- forth fromN the city towards 
ernment, and the voters of thus fain shooting-grounds and bag 
district, as part of the people, are idozens of birds, which later find 
not only accountable for the ex- "heir w’ay to the grocery stores on 
istence of the saloons in the capit- Water Street as “credits” for sun- 
al, but for the evils they produce, dry liquids which the said cheapies 

“How can you consistently be need for their outings, 
an advocate for good if you con- We recently heard that one city 
tinue to allow the saloons to prey gent “bagged” about one hundred 
upon the people is more than we birds, and they were duly 
can understand, and we believe we warded to a Water Street grocery 
will continue to be led into tempt- ind placed to his credit. If this is 
ation as long as we make the aport, we have missed the 
temptation into which to be led. .ing of the word.

quéstion now openly This disgraceful business should 
stands, shall the saloon conquer be investigated, and the perpetra- 
Newfoundland, or shall Newfound tors of such an iniquity should be 
land conquer the saloon? branded as unfit to be enrolled in

The battle is on. There is no the list of sportsmen, 
escape from the contest. It is.life heard some of this ilk denounce 
for a life, death for a death. The the “ignorant outharbor fisher- 
saloon must die or the country men” because the latter shoot 
goes like Babylon to a quick, dis- oartridge, first to provide a tooth- 
honourable, and debauch death. some repast for their families, and 

“It is confidently asserted that secondly, to trade them, or sell 
the liquor traffic makes business, them for necessaries.
We are compelled to admit that it Similarly with regard to cari- 
makes business for the saloon, bou,—the |ohnny-with-the-guri is 
business for the police, business fiërce in hfe denunciation of the 
or the lawyer, business for the fishermen titfio kill the lordly stag 

sheriff, business for the courts, or the juicy doe for food purposes, 
business for the doctor, business We saw some time ago several; 
for the jailer, business for the splendid caribou which had been 
hangman, business for the under- maimed by'some city sport and 
ta^er* left to perish. Even those which

had been actually killed were left 
unpaunched on the plain, because 
the antlers of the kitted animal 
were not “good enough to bring 
home!”

BLANKET SPECIALS MEN’S OVERCOAT SPECIAL !one.
low

Made from good quality and well 
wearing tweed, in Medium Brown and 
Dark Brown Effects.

Regular price $8.00.
Now

These are all wool, but slightly soiled. 
Hence the large reduction under former 
prices.

Regular $3.50 size, now. . 
Regular $3.80 size, now.. 
Regular $6.00 size, now. .

• • $2.80. 
$3.10. 
$490*

o
cer- Next!

$6.40.HTHE DAILY NEWS announced 
1 some days ago that The 

Trade Review was about to change 
hands, or rather, that it would in 
future be conducted under the 
auspices of a Canadian organisa--. 
tion. It stated further that the 
editorial management would be 
entrusted to Mr. P. K. Devine. We 
give this report for what it is 
worth, and we wish The Trade Re
view prosperity under its 
management.

We have personally the greatest 
respect and the highest possible 
appreciation for the new Editor of 
The Trade Review. He is, without 
doubt, one of our most capable 
local journalists. He has been for 
nigh a quarter of a century con
nected with journalism in various f 
capacities, and is moreover, easily * 
our greatest authority on the ear- * 
1? history of the Colony and its 
people. Mr. Devine has contri
buted some highly valuable 
tides to our press; and we must 
confess that we are surprised that 
he has never:1 received the recogni
tion to which the outstanding 
abilities entitles him. / ,

Whilst on this subject —we have 
often wondered- why The Trade 
Review has in the* past been some
what barometric in its policy, and 
why it has so frequently taken is
sue with THe Mail and Advocate4 
onr subjects where our interests 
were, at least, similar, viz.,—the 
uplift of our fishermen.

More Boot Specials Boys’ Overcoats Men’s
Serge Soils

Jjust now the situation is crici- 
cal. There are no steamers plying 
between Montreal and St. John’s; 
and the chances are that tens of 
thousands of barrels of flour will 
be undelivered when our fisher
men come on with their fish with
in the next few weeks. We think 
that it is up to Morris & Co. to 
wake up to this fact, and to insist 
that the Reid-Nfld. Co. get this 
freight across Cabot Straits and 
deliver it to the consignees.

Surely, there can be no excuse 
now in the matter of rolling stock, 
such as was alleged during the 
titfr two years: The Reid Nfid. Co. 
have now any number of engines 

t their yards and there must be 
undreds of freight cars avail- 

: ble. There is no construction 
rork going on at the moment; 
lid the Branch Lines don’t need 
ny large number of cars. Neither, 

dearth of men to operate 
trains. Numbers of en- 

;ers, conductors, and brakes- 
have been working short 
for a considerable period; 

n# they doubtless would gladly 
vail of the opportunity to get 

"““ular and steady employment in 
handling of these large con- 

iments of freight. There is 
lently “something rotten in 
imark !”

«. Women’s Dongpla Boots, self 
tipped. Reg. $2.10 
value. Sale Price.

Selling at 25% off the Regu- 
fllar Price. Made from Heavy 

Blue Melton Cloth, with Velvet 
Collar. Reg. $4.70 
value. Sale Price.

$1.95for-
All-wool-size Suits in Navy, 

Brown, Green and Grey colors. 
Three button sleeve cuff. Pants 
with raised seam. Linings of 
the best quality. Sizes: 4, 5, 6. 
Regular price of these Pants 
made to-day, $12.00.

Our Price.

$3.50mean-
Yonths’ Solid Leather 

Seheol Bools.
“The new

Women’s 
Fletle Blouses.

Gun Metal Blutcher, Posi
tively the best value ever offer
ed. Sizes 1 to d* yfl’Jil 
131/2- Per pair... JLs4rV 
Boys’ sizes, 10 to QA
51/2- Per pair..... tP-LeOlz

i
We have $9.80.*

A variety of designs from 
which to make your selection: 
Regular 60c. value.
Special Price, each..

Men’s
45c. Negligee Shirts

l i &
These Shirts are not cut 

down in size to cut down price. 
They are all made according to 

T , ... „ , the standard regulation size in
In a splendid range of the ^ nice assortment of neat stripe 

very latest styles in nice Dark effects. Regular 55c value. 
Stripe effects, to suit* ages from Special Price

6 0141.65 0 L75

Grey Homespun Girls DressesFor Boys’ or Men's Working * 
Pants or Suits; there is- nothing 
superior to it for i s durable* 
pesk and nothing to eompr-rj: to= 

-Tt in price for *v-j .quality. 
Full 27 inches wide 
PeP yard......................

rar-

• Hr
inee
a eh :47e. 49c.Prices♦ '

♦
The Extremes

Condemnations of Count Zep
pelin comes very appropriately 
from Marconi. The first invented 
a new way to destroy life and the 
Second a way to save it.—Montre
al Mail,

. Fishermen’s Union Trading Co1
;

Whilst it may be true that in 
former yqars there was wanton 
destruction of caribou on certain jtr. •s*-y&7
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A Strong Plea 
for Prohibition

^Writes from Scotland I SPECIAL OFFER !
* JS. - A Dreadful as the above may seem, ' 

I ÿét, I can honestly declafë" tfaàtl
\

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS while crüttlng as a sailor to Euro 
I péan countries I saw in some of the 

Large .cities of Spain, Portugal and j 
.1 Greece, misery caused by the fatal |

(Editor Mail and Advocate) f UJt fà*e;puit .and intoxicating glass equal | Dear Sister,—I received your kind 
Dear Sir,—The following will give 110 tllc story Intemperance tells and welcome letter and was glad to 

W the ! thoughtful reader or 'vbtè# ||a | above. ! hear from you. We are moved from
U glimpse of how that one,; who, tfy | Theh, flirig the temmyance banner out gtobs to Ayr, it is a lovely place, we

Between the Earth and Sky, iare in barricks in .the town, it is far I
'better than camp life, it is raining 1 
to-day and we are'not working, yôû

The hosts, of God are with the right, kntjw wè are glad to get a day off. ' ’
? A^id right shall victor be; j I lia1 e only received one letter from

And some shall sing that victory song . nome since I left. I had a letter from ‘
j Will from Halifax, he tried to join the 
! Canadians but failed owing to a cut i 
jin his leg.

; I would be véry pleased if you 
; would send me some socks. We are 
not gone to the front yet and do not

THOS. CRITCHLEY know what time we will be going, I
don’t think we will this Winter, you

|
\i

.i

JUST ARRIVED !
2 Cases ENGLISH DRESS MELTONS

“ black and COLORED sateen
“ COTTON BLANKETS 
“ AMERICAN ZEPHYRS

AMERICAN FLANNELETTE REMNANTS 
“ Pound MOTTLED FLANNEL 

TOWELS 
CALICO

Which 'we afe offérmg at lowest prices.

GAR NEAU , -Lm,
P.Ô. Box 36.

Scotland, Sept. 6, 1815. —
’ -r.hu. U

One Week Sale».
* 4 e t M ' *♦ ^ # ^ *  ‘J.

Î.*.

rl jf
i

OFs 8character, is-'Ûestroyèr. btif id *tlre 
^npdern tongue hath his name intem
perance has set a drag oh the wheel 
6f tjhe World’s progress and hurled

V
fi si .Your battle-fired is here below, 

Your Captain is on high. Lk » ■'( * io
f ’ *,V *

LADIES BLOUSES
t*

a
1 • . * 4 i '

,4
■ men, of great power and "influence 
■j from thé heights of fame down to j 
Bt the lowest depths of sin and degrad-
■ lation. Can you hear thoughtful rBad- 
El er, the cries of men and Vomeh that 
I!have fallen beneath the wheel of my
■ 1 juggernaut cTrariot—Drink? Listen! 

Am I*not the parent of all these ev
ils1—disease, hate, lust, cruelty, greed

^^^rlyicé, and everything bad? Am I not 
"jtightly named, Destroyer or Intem- 
|tporance? A.

1 will poison every avenue of life. | 
I rand none, no matter in what position 
[i of wealth, education or refinement.
I [shall be free from the danger of my
I pestilential taint and polluting touch. 
Ill will make their tables a snare unto 
lithem. They shall eat for gluttony
■ land not for strength. Their tables
■ [shall be loaded with rich, highly sea- |
■ soned foods—flesh meats, fiery rel-
■ ishers, spices, condiments, tea, coffee, 
■land brandy sauces—which will stim-
■ ulate appetite and passion.

I will cause rhothers to teach lack
■ of self-control by pandering to ap-
II petite in allowing children to spend
■ 1 freely for every whim of taste. 1 
I will create a desire for drink in babes
■ by giving them milk from cows fed 

I upon the mash of malt and hops from 
I[the distilleries; and thus will I make
■ drunkards of the children even before’ 

I they can walk. I will have
■ wine and brandy flavors put in many 
1 choice candies and confections. I

I will make the punch-bowl and mixed 
j I and fancy drinks popular and fash

ionable in society. I will enslave 
women also in this accursed drink 

™!bablt.

«U fV: >“Through all Eternity.” >•
I1

5gcts.

LADIES TWEED SKIRTS
*W, L. BUTLER. 

Clarehceville, Oct. 4th., 1915.
;c'.i

-Iti' /
à ■

mo

XAVAL RESERVIST104 New Gower St. >* 1
If * wm Smmmmmtrn t

1■
Writes the Fishermen’s Pa- knovv thcre is a lot to be learned be*

_f _ { ; . ■ ; Core we will be ready, the fellows
per——Enjoying the Li iC OI that havq been here 1-2 months are
British Jack Tar—Sends n°t sone yet;* Tell mother and father

not to worry about me, I am Ô.K, 
and having a good time and we will 
be homè again when the war isr over 
please God. Tell my brother to write 
and tell me all the news, you know 
it is great company to get a letter- 
from home. Smith and I had our

$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00,
Worth from $3.00 to $5.00

il.IL* ■.

II £
I1916 MODEL. milRegards to all His Union 

Friends
s* - i‘ iH

New GRAY Kerosene Engines

qpHE GRAY ENGINE proved itself the sensation 
I 1015 and we can now quote the New Model r

immediate delivery.
The cheapest and best engine on the market, in all

«h<* ». pi f■

I
illNicholle, Inkpcn & ChafeH. M. 9. Royal Host, 

cjo G.P.O., London, 
Sept, 'tord., 1915. 

(Editor Mail and Advocate)

i

picture taken, I will send yop one 
when I get them. This is a grand Limited., ,, ,

WATER STREET -
Agents tor Ungars Laundry & Dye# Works,

-■4* Si
r:- : Â isizes. -?.t ■ < ? $Sir,—Please alloys mq space 

our papèr to make a few*remarks 
oncerning our life in the Navy or j 

may say in the War.
One year has rolled away since j 

he war began and we have started j 
in the second. We are indeed thank- !

in )place for fun.
I think I havc^said 

[time, so I will close trusting you will 
write soon. With lots of love,

Only a few could obtain this engine last year as it 
was impossible to obtain them. This year many more
can be sold.

1
all for this ti.f-k

II■ ■

I
We also sell FERRO Kerosene Engines. ,

r ‘ hi -1I remain,
HAYWARD COOPER.

‘■V i *v-^ -Ç:;-•?>: r 1 r ^ r
IFULTON SELF-SPARKING Kerosene Engines. 

BRITANNIA 4 CYCLE Kerosene Engines.
---------And---------  r

vK.W. Spark Coils, Spark Plugs, Wire, Wrenches, 
Tools, Lubricating Oil, Gasoline, Kerosene.

And all repair parts.

Mi !: F:Î1ul we are spared amidst all mines 
and torpedoes from submarines, and ! 
[ might say from ^11 our enemy’s 
lavy which are many in those wat
ers, and through the months that 
lave passed we have had many nar- 
ow escapes from the enemy’s hands. 
Thank God they have not got us yet; 
ind when the time comes to fall in 
ine with them we will defend our 
title country. Newfoundland, 
vliich I. for one, feel proud of.

Now sir, I see by the papers that 
ye have nearly 3000: men in the 
iriny and navy from Terra Nova, and 
r feel sure that you, as the fisher- 
uen’s friend, will feel proud to hear

Hi;• I
Ui î f *, ! r ::c.£nearly a month at a time like this, 

and you know, Sir. that the woman 
was anxious to get a word from us, 
and I think that these men should 
be more careful and forward a word

miBr I

Write For Our Low Prices - t

\ «( -tas soon as possible to a poor heart
broken woman that is more in trouble 
than they are.

I would like to send you a picture 
of our fleet., I can look from my 
berth anytime and see all the grand 
fleet, dreadnoughts, battle cruisers, 
light cruiser and destroyers. I can
not tell you where I am but I hope 

some day. It looks like We 
! are going to have another Winter 

roni one of your Union men, which j over here, but I hope we will not
jget as much rough water as got last 

I cannot make any remarks con- j Winter, if we do we will do our best

of

A. H. MURRAY ! n i,

| Ham Butt Pork
Fat Back Pork

.. , . ' ■ 4 *5 1 V; <

Boneless Beef 
[ Special Family Beef 
| Granulated Sugar 
Raisins & Currants

Bowring's Cove. Ii
offtÉÉÉÈF

: !
Itu.I will bring in as a novelty and ad-- 

Venture the opium, morphine and 
cigarette habits among girls and 
women until they are hopelessly en-

i
i 1<New FERRO Engines! rto

>..fsnared in my toils, and ruined. But
|my chief est triumph shall be from ,, t0 the backbone. 

the fatal wine-cup and the intoxicat-

! i
A NOTHER lot of Ferro Kerosene Model Engines
^ just in. \Xze are selling at special reduced

prices. .

1t h ■
t' jug glass.

* physicians and men from all ranks 
' of life shall fall beneath their awful 

ihflueiiCe. Beheld the wrecked homes 
the blighted and ruined lives, 
awful misery that I leave behind!
' See. that beautiful young couple as

Ministers, statesmen >* •erning our Navy because it would j I remember one night when we 
be against orders, arid we don’t want jcajme along .side to shift our boat 
o do - that. We arenall doing well‘arid I was in- the bow to hook and 
m this Ship as far as life and health in the way the sea was running .1
are concerned, but I might say that fell across the bow and bruised my

far as money we get- none, but I 
or one am satisfied as long as I 
enow my family is getting motley 

| mough to support* them,
^Jnst a few words about our boys 

that joined this ship' with "me. There 
were ten, but five have been taken 

, rom us to another job, one has been^ IT ^ ^ ^ HI 25 l
j hvalidëtl home, but still there are me a. copy of your paper. Think on

i Ive left to do our bit for King and rae as a staunch Union man.J. I
Country.

L

7Vz H.P. Complete. . . 
5,z2 “

. $180.00 

. .. 145.00 
. .. 125.00 
. .. 95.00

We import these engines direct and are there
fore in best position to quote for immediate deliv-

vM i
.. ..*# k r.

——and— ■t4 u ii r-and • '6

I All Lines oi General Provisions.
I «X A" fi- ,< ■ r: -s ... '■ i! %-i

•> tt u
side, but we did not mind that after 
the boat was shifted. I can tell you 
it is not all sunshine in time of war, 
especially in the North Sea.

I think I have said all for this 
Give my regards to all the 

Send them a copy

O r; is safe
they approach the altar, and take the 
Vpws uniting them as husband and
Wife.

\ -t «<■ ‘ II
HEARN SCOMPANYHow noble and manly 

bearing! How open and frank his 
countenancç! X fit companion for the 
beautiful girl at his side just, bloom
ing into womanhood.

hiserv. i H*
Also reduced prices on all engine parts. 

SITCall and see us.

wmmjj
ptiihe.

Union Councils, 
of this letter and also please send I4A. H, MURRAY, Bowring's Cove. 8t JoMb’r, If©wf0Md!*,*4.almost angelic in her purity, 

not for long such a happy scene, 
will cause his friends to entice him

few

But m !r-M
EEDlril Vh

mYours faithfully,
THOMAS CRITCHLEY. e t trr wish to remark about a message Mwith a social glass, and in a 

months he will be a regular visitant I that I sent to my wife on the 10th j 
of the club and the saloon. Ere 1 July but was not delivered until 
long the roses shall be plucked from | August 2nd. so I don t give much for j

these men, I might say that it would

,.v.■
Sir;:

m i l -,4y SS . Ü5k . 9, itL

NOTICE.
;•!TEMPLETON’S *» !m
M • -

We Are Now Buying her cheeks, and pale-faced misery
will plant her own pallid hue in- j *Je better for these people to be over

here doing something for their King

I
I jrt1

- \ f ■*> l i
MlAPPLICATIONS for Li- 

** censes to sell Intoxicat-
; 4stead. ■;

and country, not home living on poorHer happiness shall be eclipsed by 
She is the drunkard’s vic-

1 mFresh RABBITS, PARTRIDGE, 
DUCK, VENISON, MUTTON, 
LAMB, and BEEF.

Also Fresh SALMON, HALIBUT, 
SMELTS, and CODFISH, in 
Season. 1 "■ •

Highest City Prices.

people, of course we must have some- ,
one for these jobs but there are plen- in g LiqUOTS shall be made be-
ty n^en more fitted for telegram fQre the Fifteenth illStant. 
wor,k than they are for anything 
else, and they are the men 
should be doing that work. I think ; 
it a very neglectful thing for them to ; 
do, to keep message in the office for oct2,4,6,8,11,51

sorrow, 
.tim. i ■ ). 8\ 3

--for—■n ,

See my power over him. 
steals her jewels, trinkets, and keep-

II e Î. (!|:V! a
V IIsakes to buy rum. Little he cares 

that she is clothed in rags, arid that 
his children cry for bread. I make 
him beat and curse her. Her tears

HERRING 
NETS ' and 
GILL NETS

j£\ *>f«- « 1X.“- {fci ?{•*? f

ROBERT TEMPLETON’S

M. A. DEVINE, 

Sec. Licensing Board.

that m1 : '
i

i

and prayers are of no avail. Her 
husband is bound as a slave to the 
wheel of juggernaut chariot—Drink. _ 

Wliat is it to me that she sells her | l<V 
Tirtue to buy food for her starving 
children? I am Intemperance.
Will wreck the world. What matters 
it to me if the bloated, besotted wreck 
of a husband dashes his children’s 
brains out, and then murders the 
Wife of hjs youth in a drunken fren- | 
xy? It is nought tp me, that when 
dragged to pH'son, h-is ■ -remorse is-

,

11 T -&r A'-i-i t » A -a i •■jr

% : -

TEA ! TEA ! IV;
I

' ■

Just arrived from Ceylon
f J- ■ f ■. ■ »

È. BEAttiWS*W 74 Half Chests GOLDEN TIP Moelia Tea. 
ChW B.O.P. TAmnEE 
Chests B.O.P. GLENYLE. 

m Boxes BiO.P. TAYWATTEE, 16 lbs eaeh.
E, 5 lbs each. 
È, 20 lbs ea|h.

SPECIAL PRICES WHOLESALE.

333 Watèr Street.p : vi>■- t \

ISO “HAY MARKET GROCERY V-f*THONE 379 kheart-rending or that delirium seiz- 
*qs him, and lie 'writhers in agony, 
tvith blasphemy and execrations up- 
dri his lips,/until death comes as a 
welcome visitant.

I, above all others, will fill the 
world with woe/ I will bring xVâni,1

disgrace, cold 
•bears, Vide, starvation and death. I 
mpt dhange the pure, loving motlier | ■ 
•drunken, revolting, cruel wretch. IT 
Wti change the pur loving mother IB. 
^jito a degraded loathsome thing, fl 
;^ith scarcely the semblance of hu- j g 
ittanity.
%, Intemperance, will wreck mor§ JJ 
homes, kindle more mid-night fires, 1 
fill more jails, cause more suffering, j i 
make more widows, cut down more I 
ÿouth, bring more sickness and dis-j 
ehse, fill more asylums, péople rfiore 
penitentiaries, blast more lives, I
Wring 'oijt more agonies, ruin more j 
young women, bbeak more' hearts,* 
bring more gray heads in sorrow to j, 
the grave, drive more to suicide, com
mit more itinrders, cause more death, 
and dflfoan mc&e T'sbéls thaff 
others. In fact, I will. ,do... more 
against God and more for our chief, 
the de^lL than any or all YHp enemies 
of tiod.

» wm ::« r• i ?
warn-T-: • "^-r-

rfi*. *9-.; >. >

—.Uv. 4&LÎ ..iz: r.---*-r
; i - ■ j' %■*!* ****.$.

■m v B.O.P. THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END
Tr 4

ypLES! apples; WAtfBOP. i/150 '\; itrags, ; squàller,

Order a Case To-day V- -E

“EVERYDAY” BRAND 
^ EVAPORATED

MILK

i. <*W IIm

Due to-day, per ‘Sthphano
250 torrels CHOKE APPLES

r ■11 
tofi: Mil
ll

*ir-w^ ^ t‘-‘fc - > f ,;i' :

■

pi
•w ' • ■ \‘S :-4;

O—-AY\
l I ' rLIFEBUOY anfly*i ■I :r

SOAPS.
200 Sacks RANGOON BEANS. /■ 
100 Barrels GRAVENSTEIN APPLES. 
100 Boxes ONIONS.

50 Kègs^ES.

!j
>

GRAVENSTHNS nrJ
>

; ièslt-i . -'it1$ ll* 118'
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kGeorge Neal .
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EPISODES—2 and 3—TREY O’ HEARTS at The NICKEL 
= TO-NIGHT. =.

I

Eloquent Lecture 
Delivered at If 
Heart’s Content1

Alarm Several Organizations Stephano From 
Paraded YesterdayBig Meeting 

at Hr. Grace 
To-Night

Archbishop 
Roche at 

Trepassey

Saturday Night N.Y. and Halifax*
REGIMENT $! -

* ^ An arlarm o fire was sent in
* i r* i. T • A Ï ^turday night at 7.55, bringing the
* vmcial Casualty List. Jj Western and Central fire men to

* residence on Flower Hill where, how
ever, their services were not required. 
It seems that a

CHURCH LADS’,BRIGADE The S.S. Stephano, Capt. Smith, ar
rived here yesterday at 2 p.m. from 
New York via Halifax after a run of 
43 hours from the latter port. Though 
it was not stormy she had dense 
fog all along and brought a full 
go including a deck freight and 28 
bags of mail matter., Her passengers 
were:—D. Delmar, H. C. Heckle, T. 
Purcell, Mrs. M. Sloan and Son, J. 
H. Roberts, Mrs. C. S. Stone, S. C. 
Gittens, A. Brazil, D. McLeod, W. 
Fisher, C. Trenchard, Mrs. C. A. 
Buckley, Miss Stella Ryan, J.
Mrs. Sage and child, K. Menzies and 
23 in second cabin.

: One of the largest parades of the 
Church Lads’ Brigade witnessed since 
its inception here took place at 2.30

a
? ? *

Large Audience Greet Dr. 
Geisel at Heart’s Content- 
A Woman’s Committee 
Formed to Help Cause of 
Prohibition

X The following list of Casu- j 

X alties received to-day :— £
X 1167—Private Heber Nose- * 
^ worthy, 49 Alexander Street ; ^ 

% wounded.

Great Wave For Prohibition 
Sweeping Over the Dis
trict—Hr. Grace Will Give 
a Two-third Vote For Pro
hibition

p.m. yesterday. Besides the regular 
Brigade members there were also in 
the ranks the

Magnificent Reception Ten
dered Him by the Good 
People of Trepassey—Bon 
fires Blazed From the Hill 
Tops—Residents, School, 
Halls, etc., Illuminated

young man who 
boards with his sister, after coming 
home, with some liquor taken, acci
dently knocked over a lighted lamp 
which stood on a table, 
which covered it caught, 
with the lamp from which the oil 
escaping, was thrown on the 
by the woman, whose 
mind, more than likely averted a de
structive blaze, it not a catastrophe. 
The young man the cause of the 
motion was placed under arrest by 
Sgt. Savage and the police who 
present, and taken to the station.

car-
Old Comrades, the 

Church of England volunteers and
Naval Reservists, and Lieut. 

Col. Rendell was in charge, 
was held in the Cathedral of St. John 
the Baptist and was taken by Rev. 
J. Briton, Rev. Canon White reading 
the Lesson.

several$ The cloth 
and this, 

was 
street

Service❖ J. R. BENNETT,
❖

Colonial Secretary. *
**

*
❖(Special to Mail and Advocate)

Heart’s Content, Oct. 10.—On Satur
day l ight, October 9th, Heart’s Con
tent was blessed by a visit from Dr. 
Carolyn Geisel. The S. U. F. Hall 
was filled to capacity by a very re
presentative audience, several being 
unable to get in. 
were thrown open, so that the crowd 
across the road might see and hear 
the lecture.

For one hour and a half the speak
er held her audience spell-bound by 
her teaching, her eloquence and her 
wonderful magnetism. Curiosity hun
ters as they listened to the woman 
doctor from the States, became in
terested hearers, then gatherers of 
deep truth. Men who had no use for 
prohibition became ardent prohibi
tionists as they grasped and assimil
ated scientific facts made 
comprehension by the lucid argu
ments of fact, by the learned doctor. 
Women, whose lives are monotonous 
and humdrum, gained a vision of 
what a woman was meant by her 
maker to be and to do. In children 
were planted seeds that will 
duce goodly fruit in the to-morrow 
day.

(Special to Mail and Advocate) 
Hr. Grace, Oct. 11.—A popular 

tide of Prohibition is rapidly ris
ing here. We have completed all 
arrangements for a mass meeting 
here in St. Paul’s Hall to-night. 
Speakers will be Rev. Dr. Jones, 
J. T. Downey, Esq., M.H.A., Rev. 
A. A. Holmes,4T. Hanrahan, Esq., 
M.A., L.D., and John Casey, Esq., 
J.P. William Ward, Esq., J.P., 
will take the chair, and prominent 
men of all denominations will be 
on the platform. A choir has been 
formed to sing Patriotic songs at 
intervals. Everybody is 
to hear the delegates from St. 
John’s. We expect to poll 
than two-thirds vote of this dis
trict.

presence of- andHis Lordship Bishop 
Jones occupied the pulpit and deliver
ed a very eloquent and impressive 
sermon, in which lie referred to the

(Special to Mail and Advocate) 
Trepassey, Oct. 11 .—Archbishop 

Roche, Frs. MacDermott and Mc
Grath arrived here Friday 
ing. Biscay Bay and Portugal 
Cove were illuminated during the 

The funeral of the late District In- night and bonfires blazed. Tre- 
spector, William Collins, took place passey itself was all on fire with 
from Fort Townsend at 2.30 p.m. yes- enthusiasm. Beautiful arches and 
terday. Despite the very inclement bunting was all over the harbor, 
weather prevailing a great concourse On Saturday night an immense 
of citizens attended, testifying to the torchlight procession took place, 
esteem in which the deceased officer ( The people hauled His Grace and 

There were present as a 1 Priests through the harbor. Every
body and in uniform, all the members 1 house was illuminated and all 
of the Police Force, including In- buildings including Church, Con- 
spector General Sullivan and Supt. vent, Presbytery, School and Hall. 
Grimes." Mr. M. W. Myrick had The firing of guns was something

to be remembered, in fact the 
whole-souled demonstration 
very pleasing to His Grace.

Religious functions were the 
erections of Stations of the Cross 
on Friday night, reception of 
Nun on Saturday and on Sunday 
Missa Cantat was celebrated by 
Rev. Fr. McGrath, address from 
the people, and magnificent 
mon by His Grace. The beautiful 
stained glass window in the mem
ory of Venerable Dean Born 
also unveiled. Confirmation 
then administered to 226 
dates by His Grace.

His Grace was delighted with 
his visit to the old Catholic parish 
of Trepassey and praised the faith 
and loyalty of the people. He 
thanked the pastor, Rev. Father 
Renouf, for the work done in the 
parish and the success of his 
ception. The good Sisters of the 
Convent also came in for a share 
of the good work done.

The Archbishop and party left 
for Renews at 3.30 Sunday.
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An Imposing Funeral morn-I great war now being waged in Eu
rope, the part we were taking in it, 
and the grave crisis which faces the 
Empire. All were exhorted to do 
their share in upholding the 
and to place their hope and trust in 
God. The splendid band of the Bri-

wereROSSLEY’S EAST END 
Patrons will be delighted with the 

great act that will be presented to
night at Rossley’s by Atlantis Fisk 
and Jack, spectaclur novelty 
lightning change artists. Mr. Ros- 
sley saw this act at the Palace The
atre, New- York city, and determined 
to secure it, they are wonderful peo
ple, and there’s one thing no one can 
says they have seen it before. These 
artists carry no less than a ton of 
stage rigging, their own wonderful 
machine for producing the marvelous 
electrical effects; they make nine 
changes of costume at each perform
ance and change every night. Miss

The outer doors
■o

Our Volunteersi
right

and
Si The Volunteers were drilled in the 

armoury Saturday, and the St. John’s 
chaps who were on leave took up 
duty this forenoon, while those in 
the outports will arrive by steamer 
and train within the next few days. 
Samuel Gosse of Torbay was added 
to the roster Saturday, bringing the 
number on the roster now- to 2374.

11 gade headed the procession arid the 
rain-storm prevailing unfortunately 
prevented a parade through the city, 
so that the return to the

w-as held.
armoury

was made direct from the Cathedral.sÏ m anxious

T.A..& 1Î. SOCIETYmore
Yesterday being the anniversary of 

Father Matthew, the renowned “Apos- charge of the undertaking arrange- 
tle of Temperance,” the Total Abstin- ment3> and at the R. C. Cathedral

Rev. Fr. Carter imported the final

m
■o-

ALEX. A. PARSONS,

Genl. Secretary. 
-------------o--------------

Kyle’s Passengers

easy of wasC.M.B.C. Sessions ence and Benefit Society celebrated 
the event in a very fitting 
Headed by President Mr. W. J. Ellis 
and their officers with the adult and 
juvenile branches, to the number of 
well over 500, paraded to the 8 o’clock 
mass at the Cathedral and 
Holy Communion in a body. The cele
brant of the mass w-as Rev. Father 
Nangle, and the spectacle of so many 

boyS/>âpproaching the Holy 
Sacrament of 'the altar was a truly 
edifying one. 
held its regular monthly meeting in 
the afternoon when ten new mem
bers were added to the roll.

absolution. Interment w-as at Belvi- 
dere cemetery.

manner.Atlantis is the proud possessor of a 
diamond dress.

The Winter sessions of the Cathed
ral Men’s Bible Class opened yester
day morning when the members, in 
goodly numbers, attended the Holy 
Communion Service of the Cathedral 
in the morning and were present 
with the C.L.B. at the afternoon ser
vice. Each Sunday during the Win
ter meetings will be held. Some 40 
members are at The front with the 
New-foundland Regiment, but those 
who are filling their places have the 
interests of the Class specially at 
heart and are laboring earnestly and 
willingly to advance the Classes w-ork 
here. ,

One of their drop 
curtains is of gold material, a blaze 
of brilliance, another costume 
made of 260 yards of silk, in which 
this artist performs a dance, standing 
on a huge rolling globe. Donald Fisk 
makes four changes of costume in 
full view of the audience, 
artists have just finished a tour of 
the w-orld, have appeared before Roy
alty in the World’s greatest act of its 
kind. Seeing is believing, the town 
will be delighted with this act.

m om a- Obituary: S.S. Kyle reached Port aux Bas
ques at 7.40 a.in. yesterday with the 
following
Trenchard, R. J. Caslrin. E. H. Ren
nie, Mrs. M. Healey, C. A. Deladden, 
E. H. Rennie, Mrs. M. Healey, C. A. 
Deladden, E. H. Cunningham, J. 
McDougall, WT. T. Horw-ard, W. 
Ingraham, Mrs. J. D. Sew-ell, F. Mc
Dougall, . Chafe, A. W. Warm, P. T. 
McGrath. Rev. W. J. Wilson, C. and 
Mrs. Fisher and J. Jones.

is

receivedpro- MISS ELIZABETH GRAHAM
We sincerely regret to record the 

demise of Miss Elizabeth Graham, 
second daughter of the late Robert 
and Catherine Graham, which sad 
event occurred last evening after an 
illness of long duration.
Miss Graham’s death was anticipated 
for some time past, it came as a 
shock to her relatives and many 
friends in the city.

Miss Graham was most popular 
socially, and her generosity found 
expression in many acts of kindness 
and charity which w-on for her the 
regard and esteem of the poor. 
She is survided by tw-o sisters, 
Mesdames Thos Melvin and P. t. 
Kelly and tw-o brothers. Messrs WiA. 
F. Graham of Anderson’s, and Thomas 
of M. Connor’s pharmacy. In the gen
eral sympathy expressed to the be
reaved relatives The Mail and Advo
cate sincerely joins.

passengers—Miss E. ser-

: Above all Dr. Geisel fanned into a 
flame the spark of patriotism and 
made us realize that on us devolved 
the privilege of supporting the glor
ious Union Jack, the symbol of liber
ty to-day, and the responsibility of 
making fit standard bearers to keep 
the flag flying in the coming epoch

As a result of this w-onderful lec
ture a sense of reverence was quick
ened in the audience, reverence for 
our earthly king and pride in our em
pire, reverence for the King of 
kings and wonder for his marvellous 
handiwork, the body, which is a sam
ple of the Divine.
. A vote of thanks to Dr. Geisel, 
proposed by Rev. H. Godfrey w-as car
ried by acclamation. The rector of 
Heart’s Content referred to the dis
interested kindnesg of Harry J. 
Crowe, Esq., through whose generos
ity we enjoyed the opportunity of the 
evening. The RecUr’s remarks were 
heartily endorsed by the enthusiastic 
and appreciative audience. The pro
ceedings ended as they began, with 
the hearty singing of God save the 
King.

After the men had dispersed a wo
men’s auxiliary w-as formed to work 
in the interests of prohibition to pro
mote the, study of hygiene and to 
carry on a health crusade. A large 
committee was formed including 
Church of England, Catholics and 
Methodists.

I These men and were
was

candi-

vm J.

r s. The senior society Though
jti| i

m THE CRESCENT
“Masks and Faces” (the story.)

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
The annual parade of the Knights 

of Columbus to celebrate Columbus 
Day, which occurs to-morrow, took 
place yesterday forenoon when the 
members proceeded from their rooms 
and attended last mass in the Cathe
dral. Rev. Father Pippy preached a 
very eloquent sermon, in which he re
ferred to the great assistance ren
dered the church by the Catholic so
cieties, referring particularly to the

oI

In Days Gone ByErnest Vane infatuated by the famous 
actress. Fogota From FogoPeg Woffington, dallies 
around her until his wife despairs of 
ever seeing him again. Kitty Cline 
an actress in Peg’s company is jeal-

h V
October 11II I re-The S. S. Fogota, Capt. M. Dalton, 

arrived here yesterday afternoon off 
the Fogo mail service after making 
the round trip. She had fairly mild 
w-eather coming and going but con
siderable fog and this with the darl 
nights necessarily caused some delay, 
she being held up as a result at Dog 
Bay and Stag Hr. Run. She brought 
a full freight of fish and oil and her 
passengers were—L. Miller, W. Good
year, R. Parsons, W\ Russel, Mrs. 
K. Humphries, Mrs. Clias. White, Miss 
Jennie Moore, Miss M. Moore, Miss 
A. Humphries and 26 in steerage.

Order of the Bath instituted, 1399. 
Brigtn. Amaxon, bound for Labra

dor, lost at Cape Freels, crew 
passengers saved, all but

i:

: ous of her success, learning from Sir 
Charles Pomander, Vane’s

and 
four

children, who died ^from exposua^, 
1866.

friend,
that he is married, Kitty goes down 
to his home and pasing as a Gipsy, 
reads his wife's fortune. “The one 
you love is in danger and needs you,” 
she says. Mabel Vane hies her to 
London, arriving at Vane’s 
just as he is giving a party to Peg 
Woffington. Peg leaves in high dud
geon, laughing her way off so that 
Kitty’s eyes shall not see her heart 
is breaking, for she loves Vane, at 
the home of the artist Triplet, whith
er she goes to inspect her portrait. 
Peg faces her life’s tragedy when 
Mabel follows her.

hi
:

m mm Patriotic AssociationIrish delegates. Rev. Fr. Clancy 
and Hon. J. D. Ryan, arrived from 
Ireland. 1896.

Turkey exacuated Crete, 1898.
Terrible gale on Labrador, 89 fish

ing vessels lost' and seventy people 
drowned, 1885.

Boer War began, 1899.

■ -

splendid aid given by the Knights of 
Columbus.

(Iss A Meeting of the New
foundland Patriotic Associa

tion will be held on WED
NESDAY night next in the 
BOARD OF TRADE 
ROOMS, commencing at 8 
o’clock.

F To-morrow at 8.30 a.m.
- house the Knights will assist at mass in 

the Cathedral and will receive Holy 
Communion in a body, and an night 
an enjoyable dance will take place in 
the rooms.

Information has been received here 
that the master of the S.S.
Diego,” which arrived at Sydney to
day, reports having struck a submer
ged object in lat. 46.38 N., long 54.34 
W„ oil the night of the 30tli Septem
ber.

a “Don

VINCENT P. BURKE,
octl l,3im Hon. Secretary.i The woman’s 

struggle with her love and pride, the 
wife’s piteous appeal for her husband, 
the false friend’s dishonour, arid the 
final triumph of a noble nature, is 
shown in the great feature that the 
Crescent Picture Palace presents to
day, in two parts. Don’t miss seeing

Special Values in 
Men’s Tweed Suits

:

St. John’s 
Municipal Board
Notice to Rate Payers.

4 YX7 ANTED-Immcdiately
» V Doctor for Change Islands 

and nearby settlements. Position 
valued -from $2500 to $3000, in
cluding medicine. Apply to W. H. 
EARLE, Secretary Committee 
oct6,12i,eod
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Stole $12.00 From
Bereaved Family

it.

ROSSLEY’S WEST END 
There are some splendid 

shown to-night, a great two-reel pho
toplay Western drama and comedys 
Now that Mr. Rossley’s big service 
is arranged, there will be no better 
pictures seen anywhere. Miss An eta, 
the clever little St. John’s girl will 
appear in a dandy new song.
Bonnie Rossley, the talented pupil of 
the King of pianists, Mr. Aubrey 
Crocker, will be at the piano. This 
clever young lady is forging ahead 
under her capable master and will 
be soon among the best pianists of 
the day.

PICKED
Street,

The Collectors will call at the fol
lowing localities during the week: —

EAST END

Monday, Oct. lltli.—Gower Street, 
both sides, Bannerman St.

Tuesday, Oct. 12th.—Bond Street, both 
sides, Colonial and Cummins Sts.

Wednesday, Oct. 13th.—Barnes Road 
Hayward Avenue.

Thursday, Oct. 14th.*—Plymouth, For
est and Quid! Vidi Road, Howe 
Place.

Friday, Oct. 15th.—Signal Hill, 
Walsh’s Square, Circular Road.

Saturday, Oct. 16th—College Square, 
Stuart’s Ave. ,Knight, Flavin, 
Cliapel and Carew Street, Garrison 
Hill and Prospect Street.

WEST END

Monday, Oct. 11th—LeMarchant Road, 
Gear and Boncloddy Streets.

Tuesday, Oct. 12th—Casey, Gilbert* 
Charlton and Coronation Streets.

Wednesday, Oct. 10th.—McFarlane St, 
Flp^wer Hill, Central and Clifford 
Streets.

Thursday, Oct. 14th.—Brazil’s Square, 
Dunford and Stephen Streets, 
Sheehan Shute.

Friday, Oct. 15th.—George Adelaide, 
Queen, Waldegrave and Barron 
Streets, Barter’s Hill.

Saturday, Oct. 16th—Good view St., 
Carter’s Hill, Tessier Place and 
Cookstown Road.

By order,
JNO. L. SLATTERY,

*ü'Éêê&* Secretary-Treasurer. V

UP—On Gower 
One Pair Driving 

Gloves. Owner can have same by 
proving property and paying cost 
of this advertisement. Apply to 
“This Office.”—octl 1

I films
One of the most contemptible acts 

of meanness we have ever heard, or 
read of, occurred in this city Friday 
night last, when some of the many 
who were present in the home of a 
bereaved family, the head of which 
lay dead, stole $12.00 from a recept
acle where it was kept in one of the 
rooms. Could anything be 
atrocious? The family consists of a 
widow and several children.

Such a brutal theft as this is with
out precedent in our midst, and we 
command the matter to the police, 
believing that they will do their ut
most to trace this theft to its un
principled author.

\X7E have just opened a splendid lot of Men’s, Readymade; Suits, that 
- especially selected for Fall Wear, in a handsome arr?.y of neat, dark pat

terns, and it will pay you to examine them before you buy your next suit— 
you’ll be able to get the particular weave, design, quality, style and fit in the 
English, Canadian or American cut that will thoroughly please you, from 
representative stock. Here are a few prices:

are

* _____ *
ourMiss

t *more *MEN’S TWEED SUITS—A good weighty quality, price considered, 
correctly cut in neat, dark patterns, splendid value, latest style ; sizes 4, 5, 6. & 7.
Price a Suit

*
f* WANTED ❖

*
* *
❖ V$5.50 $ *V.

+
MEN S TWEED SUITS—A serviceable quality in dark, neat patterns, 

that for style, fit, finish and wear is hard to equal at the price. Sizes 4, 5, 6 & 7
Prices

$ 'T'WO large Schooners J 
$ A to load Coal here % 
% for Northern Outports. *THE BRITISH

Particular interest is attached to 
the programme which, will be pres
ented to “British” patrons commenc
ing to-day and concluding to-morrow 
night, owing to the fact that the 
great actor, King Baggot, will make 
his appearance in the powerful 3-pgrt 
drama “Jim Webb-Senator.” Mr. 
Baggot is recognized as the highest 
salaried artist appearing before the 
public. He is a most highly polished 
performer in every sense of the term 
and is most capably assisted by that 
sterling actress Miss Leah Baird. The 
balance of the programme consists 
only of the best quality pictures; 
and miss Ruth Emblem “the girl with 
the flute-like voice” who will sing 
“The last Rose of Summer” and also 
Jeff Bran en’s very newest “hit”—Lady 
Love. Mr, Bran en is acknowledged 
to be one of America’s foremost 
song-writers. This is a remarkable 
entertainment, and one which nobody 
interested in standard art nan afford 

■ to-miss, ^ -

$6.30 and $7.00.
% 4*

MEN’S TWEED SUITS—Handsome designs made of strong, finely 
woven, English tweeds in a variety of patterns—the kinds that most men like. 
Correct style, perfect fitting,—special care taken by the makers, with the fit of 
the shoulder and collar. Finished with a 
Sizes 4, 5, 6 and 7. Prices................ ..

*♦ % UNION TRADING Co. $Harmony Returns
From Labrador

• . r

t *
♦

$ *
*and inter-lining. 

$9.00 and $10.50.The S.S. .Hormony, Capt. Jackson 
arrived here from Northern {Labrador 
at 10 o’clock Saturday night, 
called at Killinik, Okak,; Turnavick, 
Majfcdvlck, Nain and other places, and 
took on board a large cargo of cod, 
trout arid oil, skins &c., and came 
up from Makokick in four days. She

MEN’S TWEED SUITS—Here you’ll find a large variety of different 
weaves, in the finer grades of English and Scotch tweeds—in Browns, Grey, 
etc., in striped and checked, shadow effects.

She t NOTICE *
❖

* *
* ** *
❖ ♦*■You’ll get splendid wear from these high-class suits and above all 

assured a perfect fit, correct style, best linings and inter-linings.
Every item that goes to make a suit perfect are put into these suits. Sizes 

4, 5, 6 and 7. Prices....................................... •'................... ............... $12.00 and $17.00.
MEN’S FINE TWILL SERGE SUITS in dark Navy Blue—good 

quality, correct style, perfect fitting and excellent finish. Sizes 4, 5, 6 and 7. 
Prices.. .. ., .................................. ................ .. . $11.00 and $13.50.

GENERAL MEETING | 

of the Prohibition Com- X 
$ mittee of St. John’s, East J 
X and West, will be held in the | 
% T. A. Armoury on Monday J 
| evening, the 11th instant, at $ 
X 8 o’clock. All voters who are X 
% willing to give their hearty * 
X co-operation to the move- J 
^ ment are hereby cordially in- ^ 
X vited to attend.—oct8,3i

t A
* A

you are
treports stormy weather along the 

Labrador coast going and returning, 
and that a poor fishery has been re
corded all along the Moravian settle
ments and at other places visited. 
Though the weather is cold winter 
had not set in up to the time she 
left, and she reports the “liviers” 
well supplied with food for the Win
ter. She will make

-

Anderson
M s'
—■ • -—

9 mS9 Water Street, SU John’s.another trip 
North going as far as Himan before 
returning to England,
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